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Read The Famous Stories In This Week's Banner Edition

lililí WESTERN LIBE RAL

Vol. AXX

Camp Will

No. 26

Event-ualiyja-

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

News From The

ve

Registers Appointed

A Mill

Training Camps

Very satisfactory tot3 aro being
made with tho oro roasting and leaching process being tried out at tho 85
mino. One day this week a recovery
of 95 per cent of the copper content
of the ore was made. The experiments are being conducted by C. H.
Austerman, who is experienced in the
method of extraction.
At Silver City, Utah, the process is
incorporated in a custom mill and is
giving excellent results. The copper
content is saved in one product and
the gold and silver in another
through processes of roasting, leaching and cyaniding the tailings.
According to Manager A. J. Inter-ride- n
of tho 85 Mining Company, it
is planned to erect a treatment plant
at the mine in tho near future, or as
soon as an effective anil satisfactory
method can be decided upon.
Beside tho roasting-leaqhin- g
plant
the process of wet separation and
flotation is also under consideration
by the company. This process would
be practically a duplicate of the plant
used by the Phelps-Dodg- e
Corporation at their Burro mountain property.
Fine grinding, wilflcy tables,
vanners and flotation units comprise
tho treatment.

The great patriotism manifested
throughout the country has led to
a flood of applications for admittance
to tho training camps opening May
15h. for training reserve officers.
The War Department designated
two camps for the Southern Department; one to be held at Fort Logan
H. Roots, near Little Rock, Arkansas,
and the other at Leon Springs, near
San Antonio, Texas.
In order to give everyone who desired to do so, an opportunity to make
application to attend one of these
camps, publicity was given to their
organization
through
the public
press.
War Department instructions governing the organization of these
camps fixed the maximum limit of
2503 for each. Of this number 150
are reserved for men who will be
specially trained as reserve officers
of the Engineers Corps, thus leaving
2350 to be trained for Infantry,
Cavnlry, Field Artillery and Coast
Artillery.
War Department instructions further provided that officers should be
dosignnted to examine thosa who
to enter the camps, the purpose
b;ing to insure that those only were
admitted, who gave evidence of possessing tho necessary qualifications,
and for the further purpose of making selections from the above; those
best qualified being given preference.
Tho rush of applicants to appear
before tho examining officers has been
so great that it was found impossible
to check tho enlistments just at tho
point when the authorized number
had been secured. It has, therefore,
beon necessary to eliminate from these
first camps somo of those who were
passed by tho examining officers.
A great many applications are .'till
being received at Department
from men who arc keenly
anxious to enter tho service.
So
great has been tho rush of applicants
ha3
been found impossible lo
that it
reply to many, as tho work of organ-- I
izinir the camps must have preference.
The War Department has statid
that other camps are to follow, and
it is believed that all those who are
disappointed by not being admittcJ
to those commencing May 15th will
wait patiently for the organisation
of tho next ones. Lists will be kept
of those whom it has been necessary
to exclude from the present camps
and preference will be given to them
. in considering aplications for mccood- ing camps.
Respectfully submitted,
H. L. LAUBACII.
Major, 10th Infantry.
do-sir-

MAY OPEJÍ UP VALUABLE MINES
Last week well known Mogollón
mining men were in tho local dis-

trict viewing property near the

Bon-ne-

y

mine with an object of taking
over tho mines if satisfactory arrangements can bo made. Nothing definite
has been given out relative to this
important deal but there is a strong
possibility, of its culmination.
TAKE MAN HACK TO DEM1NG.
Officers from Deming, were here
Wednesday to get Albert Keith, who
was apprehended hero on word from
tho Deming officials.
Keith is
charged with having shot-u- p
a saloon
in the neighboring town.

Head-qunrtc-

I

BUILDING IS POSTPONED.
The plans of the Eagle Drug Mercantile Company to remodel their
store, putting in a front on Second
street, nave been temporarily shelved.
Tho bids received on the proposed remodeling were over 75 per cent higher than the architect's estimate. All
materials have advanced in price to
such nn extent that the company has
given up the idea of rebuilding at
the present time.
This will also
mean that the proposed office building
not be built this spring or summer,
and store room of W. II. Small will

cost of commodities.

paper.

Sir:

As you are no doubt aware, Con-

gress has enacted legislation putting
into effect tho selective draft for the
purpose of raising the eouired num- ber of troops for Federal Service. In
order that this burden may be equally
distributed and that our productivo
industries may not be crippled, these
troops will be selected with those two
points in view.
The President is further authorized
to use the officers, and instrumentalities of the various States, with the
direction that the voting precinct be
maao tnc unit lor enrollment and that
an enrolling officer bo appointed for
each of said voting precincts. Your
name has been presented to mo by
your State Senator, as a proper person to do this public service in your
voting precinct. The law will provide
that all persons between the ages of
18 and 45 must report to the enrolling officer and furnish him with the
required information. In addition to
this, the enrolling officers will have
the legal right to examine all public
records, etc.
The President has asked that this
3crvice be performed without compensation and if so performed the
Government of the United States will
be prompt to acknowledge its appreciation. However, if you should not
be able to perform this service, without pay, kindly advise as to whether
or not you will serve for a reasonable
:ompcnsation, to bo fixed by the Federal authorities.
Trustine that you will accept this
opportunity of demonstrating your
loyalty to your Country in its time of
need,

I am, your truly,
W. E. LINDSEY,

Governor.

R. C. R.
By F. W. G.

CHARLIE

LEE

TO

BUILD

Charlie Lee let a contract
Wednesday to Jack Heather for
the erection of a two story brick
business house on the north side

escaped prisoners.

OUR HUGHIE

and

Our entire stock of

dinner-war-

e,

fancy china and glassware
comes from the best potteries and
glass factories in the world.

We can furnish you a

com-

plete dinner set in either plain
white or beautiful designs of various colors. Or we can supply a
sugar and cream set, tea set, salt
and pepper shakers or any small
sets or single pieces that you
might need.

Our imitation cut glass
ware lias the richness and
beauty of genuine cut glass
and we have the complete
water sets, berry sets, etc.,
in unusually attractive de-

IS HERE

Hugh Williams, member of
the State Corporation Commission, was in Lordsburg Thursday
from Santa Fe, New Mexico,
transacting commission business
and shaking hands with his many
friends. Mr. Williams was at
one time employed by the S. P.
and also the A. & N. M. here
so naturally is well acquainted.
The Liberal expects to have an
interview with Mr. Williams on
the war question next week.
BANK

WILL BE

FINISHED

BY JUNE

DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT

Saturday night, May 10th at
the K. of P. Hall the Smith Nursery and Fruit Farm of Saflord,
Ariz., will give a Flower Dance.
sets,
Toiletsets, cooking
They will bring with them the
kitchen outfits all at prices
Safford orchestra and promise to
show the dancers here a good
that will interest you.
time. Mr. Smith gave one of
his flower dances here last year
lillllll BUY AT HOME
and it was a success. He expects to repeat the event this
Come in and look around, even though year on even a larger scale.
you are not yet ready to buy.

Co.

Lor dstmrg's Largest Department Store

Now,

Best Remedy for Whooping Cough.
"Last winter when my little boy
had thd whooping cough I gave him
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," writes
Mrs. J. R. Roberts, East St. Louis, III.
"It kept his cough looso and relieved
him of those drendful coughing spells.
It is the enly cough medicine I keep
in the house because I have tho most
confidence in it." This remedy is also
good for colds and croup. For sale by
the Roberts & Loahy Merc. Co. adv.

The charge against Joe Combs for
tho alleged forging of a check was
dismissed Monday when the case for
trial hofore Justice Marsalis.
Mr.
Combs' many frionds here aro glad
to learn of his exoneration.
Manuel Alcantnr was bound over

The articlos on pages C and 7 of
this week's Western Liberal are of
interest to every citizen. The Liboral
publishes on page G a detailed statement of the Federal selective dm ft
giving statistics and the laws passwl
by Congress.
It is an education.il
and news article of paramount value
at this time.
On page 7 a resume of the now
war tariff is given, showing the increase in tax on incomes, liquors, tobaccos, moving picture shows,
express, railroads, otc.
Tut this out and save it for future
reference.
The Western Liberal monthly magazine section makes its appearance
again this week. Somo of the features

arc:

A complete story by Robert V.
Chambers: "One Man In A Million."
"On tho Rack", by F. Woodward
Neele.

The last chapter of
Pilot" with synopsis of
chapters. Read the entire
will bo published in book
and sold for $1.50 a copy.

"Tho Air
proceeding
story. It
form later

exorcisus of the Lords- The closing
.i i
...11 i. kv-i. . I
ourg tI'uuuc
win ut
ocnouia
(Thursday evening, May SMth, at H V.
M. in the High School assembly room.
.Each room will give special features,
combined into a joint program,
ine
people and patrons of Lordsburg arc
Invited to bo present.
Tho Lordsburg Public Schools invite the public to the graduating
of the 8th grado to be hold in
the High School assembly room,
Friday evening, May 18th, at 8
i

-:

"

awaiting the action of the grand jury
for assisting prisoners to escape from
the Lordsburg jail last Wednesday
night and nlso on a charge of carry-- J
ing a pisto!
Frank Hays was another man to
go to the grand jury Tuesday. Hays o'clock.
was charged with assaulting George
The following program will be
Stavro, the popular little restaurant
keeper horc, with intent to kill. Ac- rendered:
"Return of Rcgulus" Percy Brown.
cording to the testimony Hays enVocal Solo Mrs. Wells.
tered the Stavro lunch room armed
Reading Mrs. Snyder.
with rocks for which tho proprietor
Piano Solo Miss Trimble.
was a target. Stavro was hit in the
Rev.
Address"
"Baccalaureate
head but Was not seriously damaged.
II. Turman was bound over await- - Fuller.
ing tho action of the grand jury on
Violin Solo Miss Elinor Long.
n charge of larceny of two colts from
"Class Prophecy" Clyde De Band.
E. R. Wright.
Vocal Solo Miss Mildred Trimble.
Eulogy to Education Rev. Roberts.
District attorney Vaught ami
Vocal Solo Dr. Crocker.
wore here taking tho testiValedictory Miss Tinla Snydor.
mony in the above cases Tuosdav
Presentation of Diplomas Mr. R.

'

tho fire of American
patriotism flares again from the
rocky headlands of Maine to the
golden beaches of California, is tho
time to read anew this "prose epic of
American patriotism."
As a story it holds tho interest; as
a lesson in love of country it has
thrilled the American heart for half a
century. There are now, thank God,
but few Philip Nolans amoilg us,
men who "wish they may never hear
of the United States again!"
This famous story, which will rank
forever first among America's appeals to patriotism, should bo read
and reread for its own sake and for
the inspiration it brings.

Lordsburg Schools

Local Justice Court

when

'

B. Ownby.

The Lordsburg Public Schdols will
'lose their school term next Friday,

MRS. M. McVANNAN
SELL'S YEARLINGS
(From El Paso Livestock, Journal)
Mary A. MeVannan, a prosperous
mnchwoman of Sopar, New Mexico,
recently sold her crop of yearlings to
Charles W. Rcclef, of Kinsley, Kans.

May 25.
The diiToreut rooms nro busily engaged in reviewing for final examin-

ations and grades essential for
passing.
The Primary rooms are busy wiih
number work, spelling, reading, writSongs and drills
ing and phonics.
interspersed with recitations vary the
monotony for tho little fellows.
Tho Intermediate grades nro reviewing, preparatory to passing on
to the next grades. Heading, Spelling nnd Arithmetic aro being emphasized.
The fith nnd fith grades are reviewing history, geography, arithmetic,
spelling and English. Those making
an average of 85 in monthly grades
are exempt from final exams.
The 7lh grade is renewing technicalities of Arithmetic, percentage
lining emphasized. In English the
different parts of speech in detail are
receiving special attention. Spellini'
is being reviewed. Geography and
History have been reviewed.
The enWro 8th grade passed the
date examinations and will reccivr
fbp' diplomas I ridav. May 18, at 8
o'clock in the High School assembly

The price ranged from $!13.00 to
$,14.00. We consider this a good sale.
Yearlings may go higher, and might
be n drag in sale. A price like this,
with tho knowledge that they have
brought about what they are worth,
.and that the cash is in your pocket
to carry on expenses for another
'ear's crop, is a very satisfactory
feeling. There are a groat many
women engaged in the ranching business in Western Texas, New Mexico
anil Arizona, and they are all good
business women, and generally know
when to dispose of the products of
their ranches. Mr. Claud Ilollis is
manager of the MeVannan ranch at
Sopar.
STIDHAM

RANCH

SOLD.

An important ranch sale in southern
Grant county was concluded last week,
DEATH OF E. M. PERRY
X.
1...
.i.i.l .V
'IIVIV
...lilll
MONDAY EVKNING ...!,.. kill; . ILUIIII
(Company
ncndlred the Stidham ranch,
Monday night at 0:40 o'clock in the
.'I ..ML 111.., ItFVVIIVI ...W.I I
DeMoss hospital here occurred the OUUVII
of cattle. The land and cnt- death of Mariis E. Perry, well known number
l.c merced with the Diamond
wil'
tie
and popular Lordsburg business man. A holdings. The deal was made wi':n
Mr. Perry sustained a broken leg in Mrs. Stidham, widow of the late
an accident somo weeks ago anil latet Frank Stidham, who was shot and
became a victim of typhoid fever. killed
months ago in a light
Owing to his weakened condition Ik1 near hissonir
ranch.
was unable to fight the malady and
succumbed after a bravo effort. Un
PIONEER WOMAN DIES.
til the last he put up a remarkable
in Lordsburg
was received
try for life and friends believed him thoWord
past week of the death at Djiican,
to be gainig steadily when the crisis
Ariz., of Mrs. Sarah Caroline Copier,
came.
mother of George H. Cosper, of RichMariis E. Perry, was born in Burke mond
precinct, and J. E. Cosper, Duncounty, North Carolina, January 1st, can, Ariz., Tollos and John Cosnar, of
1874. He is survived by a father, Blue, and Mrs. Sarah Cummings, of
two brothers and one sister now re- Douglns.
Born in Georgia in lbüfi,
One Sirs. Cosper was Dl years old at the
siding in North Carolina.
brother, Col. Perry, is stationed at time of her death. She came wesi in
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas and the 188(1. Thirty-eigh- t
grandchildren. Gl
othor brother is in the postal service great grandchildren and six
re.it
at Washington, D. C.
great grandchildren survive.
Tho decased drifted west at an
early age. He was a volunteer in the
Get Rid of Your Rheumatism.
Spnnish-Americn- n
war, enlisting with
Now is the time to get rid of your
the 1st Arizona infantry, with Wiley rheumatism. You will find ChamberE. Jones as captain. He returned to lain's Liniment a great help. The redistrict after the lief which it affords is alone worth
the Clifton-Morenwar where he remained until about many times its cost. For sale by the
three years ago when he came to Roberts & Leahy More. Co.
Lordsburg, being employed by Ira
Johnson. Recently ho, together with
the Claude
Mrs. Sands, purchased
Nichols cafe.
Deceased was a mmcber of the K,
O. P. of Clifton, Ariz., the F. O. E.
In- and the L. O. O. M. He was a passive
member of the Lordsburir B. 1. L. A
and was in thorough sympathy with
that organization and any organized
labor.
Burial was made in tho local cemetery Thursday afternoon, a large cortege accompanying the body to its
ast resting place.
T

'

ci

room.

Attendance in the entire school is
unusually good and a large percentage will pass on the higher grades.
CAMPFIRE GIRLS ORGANIZE.
The Lordsburg Campfiro girls have

organized with the following members: Misses LaVerne Johnson, Mary
Dee Muir, Helen Chase, Lilly Batt-let- t,
Florence Bcnm. Lou Olney,
They will meet
Josephine Bailey.
every Saturday afternoon.

'

GOVERNMENT ISSUES
NEW CIRCULAR
A new edition of "Advice to Homesteaders" has been issued by the Gen-orLand Office. The circular is No.
on April Cth
511 and was issued
1!U7.
The new edition contains all
the late laws and is a very valuabM
Copies
document for homesteaders.
may be obtained by writing the Gen-orLand Office at Washington, D.
C., or any of tho district land jfll.-e- s.

We Specialize

Mr, Lackland, of the Lordsburg State Bank, arrived here
with his wife Wednesday from
El Paso to locate permanently.
The bank has been issued a charter by the state of New Mexico
and will open for business as
soon as their new building is REVIVAL MEETINGS
completed. This will likely be
AT M. E. CHURCH
about tho first week in June.

signs.

TkEaale Drue Mercantile

Features This Week

rER TEAK

Notes From The

Many Cases in The

Enrolling officers are being selected
The Western Liberal takes great
by Governor W. E. Lindscy for every pleasure in presenting to its readers
precinct in New Mexico in order to on page 2, this week and next one
compile a census upon which to baso of the world's greatest
stories of
the selective draft, of the United patriotism in "The Sinn Without A
Country", by Edward Everett Hale.
States army.
Locally the following letter was re- The Liberal believes this to be ono of
ceived this wéck:
tho best features it has had an opParis V. Bush,
portunity to present its readers since
Lordsburg, N. M.
the npw management took hold of the

g

Glasswar!iííiif!i!iiiiiiiiini

SUBSCRIPTION,

Banner

By The Governor

of the S. P. tracks between the
POWER CO. GIVES BONUS.
Star grocery and the Wright
On tho first of the month tho
Mr, Lee inO. .1. Whitosidc, who is in charge blacksmith shop.
Power Company payed all em- of the Arizona convist camp doing tends to again engage in the
ployes a 10 per cent bonus, a com- road work near Duncan, was here the mercantile business here.
mendable action owing to the high first of the week in search of two
Lords-bur-

May Aflf 1917

The revival meetings being
held under the auspices of tho
local Methodist church' by Rev.
D. B. Beene, assisted by Glen
Grace at the phmo, have been
Rev. Bcene is
well attended.
an interesting evangelist with a
message worth hearing, lie lias
made an excellent impression
with all who have attended his
services and by the time the
meetings are over many additions
should have been .made to tho
church.
Tho pianist, Mr. Grace, is a
wonder. He has tho faculty of
adding his own variations lo the
good old songs in a captivating
way. He is worth hoaring. The
choir is also an attraction of the
meetings.
Beginning Wcdnes-- !
day evening the services are
being held in the Methodist
church instead of the K. of P.
hall, All are invited to attend
the meetings overy evening next
week and Sunday morning and
evening.

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children
WPPslft

rvíH

"The

Masterbilt
SHOES FOR

The Roberts & Leaky

'ol

H

INCORPORATED

MEM

e Co.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
1803, bo never heard bcr name
again.
For that half century and
more bo wns a man without a

CROPS OF NEW MEXICO AN

11

ÍI?MaaWijkout
A Cbuntv

Old Morgan, ns I said, won terribly
shocked.
If Nolan had comparer1

Eéuard Everett Hak

FIRST INSTALLMENT.

2ft
No

document

In

actual

Amer- -

history convey
a more
41 lean
powerful leiton of what citizen- if. ship In this republic means, none
delivers a more searching appeal
t to loyalty, than this fanciful re- cltal of the Man Without a

$

jj

Í

Country. The unhappy creature

-

j

J
tf.

J

whose living death it has graved
upon the memory of mankind
was but a figure born of a writ- era Imagination.
Yet, the ac- count of his passionate outburst
and of his dreadful expiation
stirs the dullest soul, and will
awaken emotion In the minds
of readers of generations yet un- born. There can be no more ar-resting lesson for the disloyal or
the heedless, no more Inspiring
appeal to the eplrlt of true Amer- tcanlsm, than this memorable

enne-hrak-

$

Twt
J

work of literary art and
souted patriotism.

and poker wero still unknown. Hut
one day Nolun had his revenge. This
time Htirr came down the river, not as
an nttorney seeking a place for his
office, but as a disguised conqueror.
Ho had defeated I know not how many
district attorneys; he had dined nt I
know not how many public dinners; be
had been heralded In I know not how
many Weekly Arguses ; nnd It was rumored dint he had an army behind him
nnd nn empire beforo him. Jt wns n
great day his arrival to poor Nolan.
Burr had not been at the fort nn hour
before he sent for him. That evening
ho asked Nolan to take him out In his
e
skiff, to show him n
or a
cottonwood tree, as he said, really to
seduce him; and by the time the sail
was over, Nolan wns enlisted body nnd
soul. From thnt time, though he did
not yet know It, he lived ns "A Man
without n Country."
What Burr meant to do I know no
more thnn you, dear reader. It is none
of our business Just now. Only, when
the grand catastrophe came, and Jefferson nnd the House of Virginia of
thnt day undertook to break on the
wheel nil the possible Clarences of the
then House of York, by the great
treason trial nt Richmond, some of the
lesser fry in that distant Mississippi
valley, which was farther from us than
Pugct Sound Is today, Introduced the
like novelty on their provincial stnge,
nnd, to while away the monotony of
the summer nt Fort Adams, got up, for
spectacles, a string of
on the officers there. One and another of the colonels nnd majors were
tried, nnd, to fill out the list, little Nolnn, against whom, heaven knows,
there wns evidence enough, thnt he
wns sick of the service, hnd been willing to be false to It, and would have
obeyed any orderto march anywhlther
with anyone who would follow biro,
hnd the Order only been signed, "By
command of His Exc. A. Burr." The
courts dragged on. Tho big flics escaped, rightly for all I know. Nolan
was proved guilty enough, ns I say;
yet you and I would never have heard
of him, reader, but that, when the
president of the court asked blm at the

high- -

I suppose thnt very few casunl
renders of the New York Herald of
August 13th observed, In on obscure
corner, among the "Deaths," the announcement :
"NOLAN. Died, on hoard U. S. Corvette Lcvnnt, Lnt. '! 11" S., Lgng. 131
W., on the 11th of May, Philip Nolun."
I happened to observe It, because
I was stranded at the old Mission-bous- e
In Mackinac, waiting for a Lake
Superior steamer which did not choose
to come, and I was devouring, to the
very stubble, nil the current literature
I could get bold of, even down to the
deaths and marriages In the "Herald."
My memory for names and people Is
Jóod, and the reader will sec, as he
goes on, that I had reason enough to
remember Philip Nolan. There are
hundreds of readers who would have
paused at that announcement, If the
officer of the Levant who reported It
hjid chosen to make It thus: "Died,
May 11th, 'The Man without n Country.' " For It was as "The Man without a Country" that poor Philip Nolan
bad generally been known by the officers who bad him In charge during
lomo fifty years, as, Indeed, by all
lbj men who Lad sailed under them.
( dare say there Is many a man who
has taken wine with him once a
In a three years' cruise, who
uever knew that his name was "Nolan," or whether tho poor wretch had
my name at all.
There can now be no possible barm
In telling this poor creature's story.
Benson enough there has been till
aow, ever sin .e Madison's administration went out In 1817, for very strict
secrecy, the secrecy of honor Itself,
among the gentlemen of the navy who
have, had Nolnn In successive charge.
And certainly It speaks well for the esprit do corps of the profession aud the
personal honor of Its members, that to
the press this man's story has been
wholly unknown, and, I think, to the
country at large also.
I have reason to think, from some
nvestlgatlous I mnde In the naval
irchlves when I was nttached to the
nircau of construction, thut every of-- ,
Sclul report relating to him was humod
hen Itoss burned the public buildings
it Wnshlngton. One of the Tucker.
r possibly one of the Watsons, hud
S'olnn In charge at the end of the war;
ind when, on returning from his cruise,
no reported nt Washington to one of
.he Crownlnshlelds who was In Hie
iuvy department when he came home
he found that the department
the whole business. Whether
Jie,y really knew nothing about it, or

court-martln-

fort-ulgh- t,

whether It was n non ml ricordo, determined on as u piece of policy, I do
lot know. Hut this I do know, thut
Ince 1817, and possibly before, no
j a val officer has mentioned Nolun In

lis report of

11

cruise.

As I say, there Is no need for secrecy any longor. And now the poor
sreuturo Is dead, It seems to me worth
while to tell a little of his story, by
way of showing young Americans of
toduy what It Is to bo
. A MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY.
Philip Nolan was as line a young
officer as thore was in the "Legion of
tho West," ns the western division of
When
our army was then called.
Aaron llurr mude his first dashing expedition down to New Orleans In 1805,
at Port Musnoc, or somewhere above
on tho river, he met, ns the devil
would have It, this gay, dashing, brlrht
young fellow, at some dinner party,
I think, llurr marked him, talked to
him, walked with him, took hlra a day
or two's voyage In his tlntboat, and,
In short, fascinated him. For the next

year barrack life was very tame to
poor Nolan. He occasionally availed
of the permistión the great man had
given blm to write to hi in. Long,
stilted letters tho poor boy
and copied. Hut
wrote and
never a Une did be have In reply from
the gay deceiver. The other boys In
the garrison sneered at hlra, because
ho sacrificed In this unrequited affec
tion for n politician the time which
they devoted to Monongnueln, sledge,
Bourbon, euchre,
and
high-worde-

George Washington to Benedict Arnold, or had cried, "God savo King
George," Morgnn would not hnvo felt
worse. Ho willed tho court Into his
prlvnte room, and returned In fifteen
minutes, with a face like a sheet, to
eay:
"Prisoner, bear the sentence of the
court. The court decides, subject to
the npprovnl of the president, that you
never henr tho namo of the United
Stntes again."
Nolnn loiighcd.
But nobody else
laughed.
Morgan
Old
wns too
solemn, nnd tho wholo room wns
hushed dend ns night for n minute.
Even Nolan lost his swnggcr In n moment.
Then Morgnn ndded: "Mr.
Marshal, take tho prisoner to Orleans
In an nrmcd boat, nnd deliver blm to
tho nnval commander there."
The marshal gave his orders, nnd
tho prisoner wns tnken out of court.
"Mr. Mnrshnl," continued old Mor
gnn, "seo thnt no one mentions the
Mr.
United Stntes to the prisoner.
Marshal, mnke my respects to Lieu
tenant Mitchell at Orleans, nnd re
quest him to order thnt no one shall
mention the United- States to the prisoner while he Is on bonrd ship. You
will receive your written orders from
the officer on duty here this evening.
The court is ndjourned without day."
I have nlwnys supposed thnt Colonel
Morgnn himself took the proceedings
of tho court to Wnshlngton City, nnd
explnlncd them to Mr. Jefferson. Cer-tnl-n
It Is that the president approved
them, certain, thnt Is, If I mny believe
the men who say they have seen his
signature.
The plan then adopted was sub
stantlally the same which was necessarily followed ever after. Perhaps
It was suggested by the necessity of
sending him by water from . Fort
Adams and Orlenns. The secretary of
the navy was requested to put Nolan
on board n government vessel bound
on n long cruise, and to direct that he
should be 'only so far confined there
as to mnke it certain that be never
saw or heard of the country. We had
few long cruises then, and the navy
was very much out of favor; nnd as
almost nil of this story Is traditional,
as I have explained, I do not know cer
tainly want bis first cruise, was. But
tho commander to whom he was In
trustedperhaps it wns Tlngcy or
Sbaw, though I think It was one of
the younger men wo ore all old
enough now regulated tho etiquette
nnd the precautions of the affair, and
according to his scheme they were
carried out, I suppose, till Nolan died.
When I was second officer of the In
trepid some thirty years nfter, I saw
tho original paper of instructions. I
have been sorry ever since thnt I did
Yiot copy the whole of It. It ran, how
ever, much in this way :
"Washington," (with the date, which
must have been late in 1807).
"Sir Yon will receive from Lien- tenant Nealc the person of Philip
late a lieutenant in the UnlteC
Stntes army.
"This person on his trial by
expressed with nn oath the
wish that he might never hear of the
United Stytcs again.
"The court sentenced him to have
his wish fulfilled.
"For tho present, the execution of
the order Is intrusted by the president
of this department.
"You will take the prisoner on board
your ship, and keep him thero with
such precautions ns shall prevent his
escape.
"You will provide him with such
quarters, rations, nnd clothing ns
would bo proper for nn officer of his
late rank, if he were n passenger on
your vessel on the business of his government.
"The gentlemen on board will make
any arrangements ngrceahlo to themselves regnrdtng his society. Ho Is to
bo exposed to no Indignity of nny kind
nor Is ho ever unnecessarily to be reminded that ho Is a prisoner.
"But under no clrcumstnnccs Is he
ever to hear of his country or to see
any Information regarding It; and you
will especially caution nil the officers
under your commnnd to tnke care that,.
In the various Indulgences which may
be granted, this rule, In which his punishment Is Involved, shall not be
broken.
"It is the intention of tho govern
ment that he shall never again see
the country which he has disowned.
Before the end of your crulso you will
receive orders which will give effect
to this Intention.
"Respectfully yours,
No-In- n,

court-marti-

"I Wish

I
May Never Hear of the
United States Agalnl"

close, whether he wished to say any
thing to show that he had nlwnys been

faithful to the United Stntes, he cried

out, In n fit of frenzy:
"11
I wish
n the United Stntes
I mny never henr of tho United States
1

again 1"
1 suppose ho did not know
how the
words shocked old Colonel Morgan,
who was holding the court. Half the
officers who sat In It hnd served
through the Revolution, and their
Uves, not to say their necks, had been
risked for the very Idea which he so
cavalierly cursed In his madness. He,
on his pnrt, hnd grown up In the West
of those days. In the midst of "Spnnlsh
plot," "Orleans plot," nnd nil the rest.
Ills education, such ns It was, had
been perfected In commercial expedí
lions to Vera Cruz, nnd I think he told
me his father onco hired an English-mnto be n prlvnte tutor for n winter
on the plantation. He had spent hnlf
his youth with an older brother, hunt
Ing horses In Texas ; and, In a word, to
him "United States" was scarcely a
reality. Yet he had been fed by "Unit
ed States" for nil tho years since he
had been In the nrmy. He bad sworn
on his faith as n Christian to be truo to
"United States."
It was "United
Stntes" which gave him the uniform ho
wore, nnd the sword by bis side. Nay,
my poor Nolan, It was only because
"United States" bad picked you out
first as ono of her own confidential
men of honor, that "A. Burr" cared
for you n straw more than for the flat-bomen who sailed his ark for him.
I do not excuse Nolan ; I only explain
to the reader why he damned bis country, and wished he might never bear
her name again.
He never did hear her name but once
again. From that moment, Scptem
br 23, 1807, till the day he died, May

"W. SOUTHARD,

"for the Secretary of the Navy."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Whales.
Whales nre able to attain such an
enormous size because their bodies are
supported by the water In which they
live. A bird is limited to tho weight
which Its wings can bear up in the air.
A land animal, if It becomes too large,
cannot bold Its body off tho ground
or readily nlove about, and is doomed
to certain destruction. But a whale
bns to face nono of these problems
and can grow without restraint.
Because whales Uve in a supporting
medium their young nre of enormous
size at birth, In some instances tho Calf
being almost half tho length of its
baby
mother. I onco took a
which weighed nbouf eight tons from
bluj whale. Exchange.
an
25-fo-

85-fo-
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Stlckln's.
When a boy asks his mother If It Is
wrong to play marbles for keeps. It Is
a safe bet that he has come home wltb
more than he started out with.

NEW MEXICO

WINTER WHEAT YIELD

18 ESTI
MATED ABOVE LAST YEAR.

STATE NEWS

Spring Plowing Above
age, But Planting Is
Wcatern Newepaper Union Newe Service.
COMINH KVI5NTS.

Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
DKsuclatlon at l.n Vegas.
Auk. jj liar Association meeting; at
llonwell.
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Pair at liatón.
6
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French is to have a chnutaun.ua this
year.
New Mexico now has a public health
association.
Now Moxlco has ninety-twrecruits
for the navy.
The San Marcial Club Is to do Bed
o

ures

4

4
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compared with the

New Mexico wholesale grocers have
Issued an appeal to the people of the
state to produce more food and to con-

"Ono year ago

Philadelphia, Pa.

I

ten-yea-

of 85.2.

Spring Plowing.
State Per cent done to May 1, 1917,
estimated 75 per cent, compared with
serve Beed.
75 May 1 last year and 72, tho ten- The patriotic women of Demlng year average.
have organized an auxiliary commitUnited States Per cent done to
tee to
with the county and May 1, 1917, estimated 72.4 per cent,
state organizations.
compared with 70.4 per cent on May 1
r
To hold horse races every week at last year and C9.3, the
Traction park during the coming sum
Spring Planting.
mer months is the plan of the Albu
State Per cent done to May 1, 1917,
querque Driving club.
estimated 51 per cent, compared with
D. C. Imboden, secretary of the Sli
ver City Chamber of Commerce, has 58 May 1 last year and 57, the tengone to San Francisco to take the of- year average.
United States Per cent done to
ficers' training course.
May 1, 1917, estimated 58.7 per cent,
Eddy county farmers are planting compared with 56.7 per cent on May 1
larger acreages to beans and corn last year and 56.3, the
r
aver
than than ever before, and the apples age.
promise good yields.
Hay.
Tho business men of Santa Fe favor
State Old crop on farms May 1,
a project that will permit them to estimated
tons, compared with
spend at least half a day each week 70,000 a year ago and 97,000 two years
In cultivating a garden.
ago.
United States Old crop on farms
Lieutenant Thomas, U. S. N., who
lost his Ufe when the Germans tor- May 1, estimated 12,600,000 tons, compedoed the American ship Vacuum, pared with 14,452,000 a year ago and
10,77,000 two years ago.
was known to several Las Vegas
Prices.
The first price given below Is the
Thomas Riley, who was found not
guilty in the United States Court at average on May 1 this year, and the
Santa Fé of the charge of receiving second, the average on May 1 last
year:
stolen currency, returned to
State Wheat, 220 and 98 cents per
bushel; corn, 168 and 80 cents; oats,
Knights
degree
of the
The fourth
94 and 47 cents; potatoes, 300 and 116
of Columbus will be exemplified in cents; hay, $18.60
and $11.10 per ton;
Albuquerque on May 20th, according eggs, 31 and 20 cents per dozen.
to announcement made by J. P. Far- United States Wheat, 245.9 and
nan, grand knight.
102.5 cents per bushel; corn, 150.6 and
The Indians of the Mescalero reser 72.3 cents; oats, 71 and 42.6 cents;
vation near Cloudcroft will assist, in potatoes, 279.6 and 94.8 cents; hay,
the campaign for cultivating a greater $14.44 and $12.22 per ton; eggs, 30
acreage to help meet the demand for and 18.1 cents per dozen.
more foodstuffs.
Judge E. C. Abbott of the First Ju
Greater Interest In Backyard Plots.
dicial district will resign from the
Albuquerque. The demand for
bench as soon as the First New Mex
ico regiment Is ready for muster into greater production of foodstuffs has
been an Incentive to school children
the federal service.
gardeners, said Superintendent John
W. A. Keleher of Albuquerque was Milne. Parents have taken greater in
appointed attorney in the central and terest In their backyard plots, causing
southern part of New Mexico for the the children to Increase their efforts,
federal land bank of Wichita, Kan., and more children have begun plant
with headquarters In Albuquerque.
ing. So far school children have plantThe sunshine percentage for April ed 143 gardens, Mr. Milne said. The
as recorded by the United States schools keep an accurate account of
youngsters
weather bureau was 75 at Santa F6. their work. Forty-thre- e
There was not a day without sunshine have begun raising poultry. Twenty
cooking
and there were eight days with 100 sewing clubs and twenty-siclubs have been organized.
percent sunshine.
Mrs. Marcaret Bolland. ilausliter of
Special Legislative Session Ends.
and Mrs. W. G. McDonald,
Santa Fe. After enacting a series
üieü at ki Paso.
of measures for the public defense
Because of the tact that four cases and to place New Mexico in a state of
of rabies among dogs have been re agricultural and industrial prepared
ported to the police, Mayor Henry ness whereby the state may effective
with the government In
Westerfeld 01 Albuquerque issued a ly
proclamation directing owners of dogs the war crisis, the extraordinary assembly of the State Legislature ad
to muzzle their pets.
session. The
Thirty automobiles containing speak journed after a seven-daers and Interpreters vlBlted the fifty principal work of the session was to
six precincts of San Miguel county for enact a public defense hill, providing
the purpose of organizing it for great- for the raising of an emergency fund
er agricultural production In an effort of $750,000 by an issue of certificates
of Indebtedness, tho money to be dls
to meet the war crisis.
bursed under the direction of tho gov
Albuquerque has been officially des ernor, advised by a state defense
Ignatcd by the War Department as council, for Increasing farm produce
the mobilization point for the New tlon and for state defense.
Mexico National Guard under the con
Under the public defense bill the
scription selection, the number of men governor nppolntcd as a council of
to be concentrated at this point to bo state defense Charles Springer of Cim2,400.
arron, R. E. Putney of Albuquerque,
Tho House, by a vote of 33 to 7, W. A. Hawkins of El Paso, Ed. M.
adopted a memorial to Congress aslt Otero of Los Lunas, Secundldo Bo
lng for the enactment of a nation-widmero of Las Vegas, Eufraolo Gallegos
prohibition law as a war measure for of Gallegos, C. R. Price of Carlsbad,
the protection of young men who en John M. Sully of Santa Rita, and B. C.
list and also to conserve grain, sugar Hernandez of Tierra Amarilla.
and other products used in the manu
The expense of the session will be
facture of intoxicants.
nearly $7,500.
A bill was enacted providing for the
The Modern Woodmen held a one- day business meeting at Albuquerque, drafting of state troons and the cov.
and a banquet and dance In the even ernor was invested with extraordinary
Ing. The next convention will be emergency powers.
held at Las Vegas, The following ofMason Reunion June 18.
ficers were elected: W. B. Johnson of
Clayton, state consul; E. B. Holmes of
Santa Fe June 18th has been set
Aztec, state clerk; G. B. Wilson of as the dato for the next reunion of
Helen, delegate to the national con- Scottish Rite Masons of the Orient of
vention, which meets In Chicago in New Mexico.
June; Dr. H. M. Bowers of Las Cruces,
To Dedicate Carrizozo Church.
alternate delegate.
Carlzozo Dedication exercises, of
Six Gallup stenographers will take
the examination at Albuquerque to be the new Methodist church will be held
hero Sunday, June 17th.
come recruits In the navy.
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until

I nearly

went

crazy.
I went to
diff crentdoctors and
they all said I had
fern alo trouble and
would not get any
relief until I would
bo operated on. I
bad suffered for four

years

before thi
I kept getting worse tho mor
medicine I took. Every month since I
was a young girl I had suffered with
cramps in my sides at periods and' was
never regular. I saw your advertisement in the newspaper and the picture)
of a woman who had been saved from
an operation and this picture was impressed on my mind. Tho doctor bad
given me only two more days to maka
up my mind so I sent my husband to the
drug store at once for a bottle of ttfdí
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
believe me, I soon noticed a change and
when I had finished the third bottle I
was cured and never felt better. I grant
you the privilege to publish my letter
and am only too glad to let other women
know of my cure. ' ' Mrs.Tnos. McGON-IQA3432 JIartvlllo Street, Phlla., Pa.
time, but

L,

Is a deceptive dlses.se
have It
na don't know it. If
X IWJKJDJliEj
y0U Want rood results
you can make no mistake by using; Or.
the treat kidney
Kilmer's Swamp-Roomedicine.
At druggists In fifty cent and
dollar sizes. Sample sice bottle by Parcel
Post, also pamphlet telling you about It.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnshamton.
N. Y.. and enclose ten cents, also mention this paper.
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Beauty to Cray or Faded Hair.
foe and SieeatPrarneta.

Enquire for the
WilsraNerer Break Trace

Guaranteed
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Rochambollte,
Introduced by French
on Western Front, Has Terrible
Effect on Enemy.

Iloehamhollte Is u new nnd terrible
explosive thnt has recently been Introduced on the western front by the
French nnd employed In the defense of
Verdun, snys the Argonaut. The explosive, when tested In action nt Verdun, wns found to possess n most terrible and demoralizing effect upon the
Germans.
The explosive Is a powder which.
upon Ignition, changes Into n molten
metal nnd n very large volume of gas
In nn infinitely small spnee of time.
This sudden chnnge In volume nnd
the terrific heat which Is generated
cnuse nn Immense pressure on
of the vessel that contains It,
shattering the walls and hurling the
molten metal nnd wnll fragments In
nil directions, sprendlng death nnd de
struction In their pnth.
The effect of this molten metal on
the Germans can hardly be Imagined.
Pieces of metnl upon striking them Im
mediately hum their way deep Into-thflesh, even to the bone, causing:
the-wall- s

Intense pain and suffering to the victim. So deadly and so demornllzinghnve the French found this explosive- to he thnt they nre now utilizing It on
the entire front.

-

Town Turns Back on Tramps.
the crouml thnt nn mnn oncrlit to
he unemnloved at the nronenr time tlio
guardians of nn English town have de
cided to ignore the existence of tramps
nnd to provide neither food nor lodiM
Ing for them. They will have their re-waru, ror the fraternity will give the
place n wide berth.
On

y

e

'

BALSAM .
toilet preparation f nerll
HAIR

ten-yea-
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I

was very sick and iuilered with pains
itn my sido ana oacr
minium
111

8rvlre.
Santa Fe. A summary of the May
crop report for the State of New Mex
ico and for the United States, ns compiled by the Bureau of Crop Estimates
(and transmitted through the Weather
Bureau), United States Department of
Agriculture, is as follows:
Winter Wheat
State May 1 forecast, 1,310,000
bushels; production last year (final
estimate), 1,072,000; two years ago,
average, 717,000
1.144.000; 1910-1bushels.
United States May 1 forecast, 3GG,- 000,000 bushels; production last year
(final estimate), 481.744,000; two years
ago, 073,947,000; 1910-1average,
bushels.
Western Newspaper Union Kewa

Cross work.
Three cowboys went to Banian and
enlisted In the navy.
The military hill was transmitted to
the governor for signature.
Meadows.
Boy has organized a homo guard,
State May 1 condition 88, com
with fltty names on the roster.
r
average of 90.
pared with tho
United States May 1 condition
J. L. Kasey will plant a large acre
r
average of potatoes on his farm near Cuba. 88.7, compared with the
,
The Albuquerque motor speedway age of 87.9.
Pasture.
has been Incorporated, with a capital
State May 1 condition C5, com
of 120,000.
r
average of 86.
pared with the
Five hundred New Mexico boys and
United States May 1 condition 81.9,
girls passed the April Eighth grade
r
average

examinations.

AVERTED

Aver

Poor.

Juno 18. Reunion of Scottish Rite Masons at Santa Fé.
July
Haces at Albuquerque Speedway.
July

OPERATION

WHAT!
NO SLEEP
LAST NIGHT?

If coffee was
the cause
change to

POSTUM
and sleep!
"There's

a Reason"
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

EMANO FOR TANLAG
BREAKS ALL REGOR DS
OVER SEVEN MILLION DOTTLES
SOLD AND DISTRIBUTED-ILE8S THAN TWO
YEARS' TIME.

DENVER

HI

BUYS

A SOLID CARLOAD
SUCGESS PHENOMENAL
A. HOVER & CO., AWARDED
THE WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTING. AQENCY FOR DENVER.

,W.

Fame of th Medicine Spreads Over
Whole Nation Now 8old From
Coast to Coast
before, perhaps. In nil
NHVElt has
the domnnd for n proprietary medicine ever approached the
wonderful record that Is now being
made by Tnnlnc, the celebrated medicine which 1ms been accomplishing
such remarkable results In alt parts
of the country.
From Coast to Const and from the
Culf to the Great Lakes, Tnnlnc is
known and honored. Millions hnve
taken It and have pronounced It the
greatest medicine ever given to the
people, and the only explnnntlon of
Tnnlac's triumph In the medlcnl world
Is Titnlne's true worth. ISnek of Tuning's triumph In the drug stores Is
Tnnlnc's triumph In the homes. It Is
the people's medicine nnd the people
themselves hnve mntle Tnnlnc what

It Is.
No matter where, you go, Tnnlnc Is
a household word nnd It Is unquestionably tho most widely tnlked-o- f
medicine In the world todny. One person Invnrlnbly tells finother nbout n
medicine that helps him nnd In this
way scores or even hundreds may hear
of Tanlac as n direct result of one
bottle In n single home.
The first bottle of Tanlac to reach
the public was sold Just n little over
two yenrs ago In the thriving little
city of Lexington, Ky.. where 20,000
bottles of tho medicine were sold In
only n few months. Since thnt time
there hnve been sold throughout the
United States something over seven
nnd a quarter million bottles, nnd a
romance which hus no parallel In the
modern business world has begun.

The Instant and phenomcnnl success
which Tanlac won In Lexington has
been duplicated In practlcnlly every
large town, smnll town, vlllnge nnd
hamlet In North Americn, Hawaii,
Alaska, Cuba, Porto rtlco nnd other
Americnn possessions have clamored
Tor Tnnlnc.
Just n few months ago. It was announced In the Atlnntn pnpers thnt
twenty-twcarloads, 205,470 bottles of
Tnnlac hnd been sold through the
ofllce nlone.
Since thnt time,
1,400,448 bottles hnve been sold, nnd
the grand total now stands at over n
million and n half, or to be exact,
1,095,204 bottles.
These nre ncttinl figures, and the
fact thnt one hundred nnd fifty-eigcnrlonds of Tnnlnc hnve been sold nnd
shipped Into the South and West slnco
the first dny of October, 1015, Is a
matter of record and can easily be
verified.
One rctntl firm nlone, the Jacobs'
riinrmacy Co., of Atlanta, have sold
the astonishing total of 04,000 bottles
within the pnst twelve months. What
y
1s true of Atlnntn, Is nlso true of
every lnrge city of the South
ami West, where the sales havo been
correspondingly lnrge.
The greatest drug firms of the country hnve voluntarily come forward nnd
stated In plain, cold figures, the record breaking sales everywhere, ns Is
o

At-lan- ln

prnc-tlcnll-

SicINNER'
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wholesnle distributing agency
forTunlnc In the Denver territory
hns been nwnrded to W. A. Hover &
Co.," snld K. C. Hnrrls, representing
the Southern nnd Western distributor
of Tit nine, n few days ago. "This
firm," continued Mr. Hnrrls, "gave
their ordur for nn entire cnrlond of
Tnnlac several weeks ago and have
Just received same. This car comprises 1,000 dozen, 12,720 bottles, and
Is without doubt, the largest order ever
given by n Denver denlor for a new
prepnrntion, but hnvlng heard through
nbsolutely reliable sources of the
nnd rapidly growing demand
for Tnnlnc In other cities, this Arm
did not hesltnte to plnce nn order for
the nbove nmotint.
"In only n few weeks' time Tnnlnc
will Mm? plneed on sale In prnctlcnlly

"piIH

I

evidenced by the stnrtllng sales records shown In the following figures :
Texas and Oklahoma dealers hnve
sold In only five months time the
total of approximately five

hundred thousand bottles or an average of 100,000 bottles per month,
smashing nil world's records.
Memphis Jobber nnd retnllcrs hnve
sold since April a, 1010, 251,310 bottles.
Atlnntn Jobber nnd retnllerhnve sold
since October 10, 1015, 180,480 bottles.
Birmingham
Jobber and retailers
have sold since August 18, 1015, 158,-07- 0
bottles. Nashville Jobber and retailer hnve
sold since August 11, 1015, 105,750
bottles.
Mncon Jobber nnd retailer have sold
since

November

17,

1015.

107,730

bottles.
Jacksonville Jobber and retailer have
sold since January 22, 1010, 00,000
bottles.
Montgomery Jobber and retailer have
sold since Jnnunry 10, 1010, 80,784
bottles.
"These enormous snles," snld G. F.
Willis. Southern and Western Distributor of Tnnlnc, "menu but one
thing, nnd that Is merit. Tnnlnc Is
well ndvertlsed, It Is true, but such n
lnrge nnd rnpldly growing demand
could not be brought nbout by ndver-tlsln- g
nlone. It's whnt the neighbors
say thnt counts. One bottle is sold
In a neighborhood through advertising,
but ten more nre sold In thnt community nfter the ilrst bottle produces results."
There Is n Tnnlnc denier In your
town,

Adv.

Get Eggs From South Africa.
South Africn luis luid the foundation of a large trade In eggn with Grent
Brltnlu. Itecently there has been n
very large arrival of eggs from South
Africa to London. Several small consignments have been shipped previously, but this Is the Ilrst one marketed.
The eggs are said to be of exceptionally good (luallty.

MAGICALLY!

CORNS LIFT OUT
rSOH Till HIGHEST
COOKS IN 12 MINUTES.

GBADE

DURDH WHEAT

COOK BOOK FREE

E. Coleman,
Wttlon
Patent Lawrer. Washington.
11.

n. Advlcs and bookl Ires,
Umi isrrlces.

UIM rtuoukl. Hlftistl rsrsrenoes.

Testing the Soil.
Test your garden oll for acidity.
I'rocure n dime's worth of blue litmus paper at n drug store. Make a
silt or Incision hi tho damp soil, put
s
In a paper
Its length and
If the
leave It for a half-houchange of color Is to red or deep pink
your soil needs heavy liming. If
there Is no change of color liming wltl
be of llttlo value.
two-third-

r.

Red Croas Dag Blue, much better, got

farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.

His Job.'
"Judge, you know

I

ain't guilty;

me another trial?"
pleaded the frequent offender.
"Surely, 111 give you another If you
Bet Into this court again. Ten dollars
won't

you

give

and costs."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Mm Comfort.
Wo 8mrUn-- Jt
mili
OrcnUU or mall. Writ for Vnt Mrs Boo.
UUIUNE

HEMKDX CO., CU1CAQO

Y

i

A coalition ministry will be formed
In rtusein.
Stars and Stripes advance from

Farls to battlo front.
Germany Is about to make another
peace offor, Is claim.
CAUQHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
Kaiser's Imperial chancellor Is
blamed for prolonging war.
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
Dr. Louis Landouzy, dean of the facTHE WORLD.
ulty of medicino of the University of
Paris, is dead.
Tho extreme wing of Russian SocialDURING THE PAST WEEK ists will not bo represented at the Socialist conference to bo held at StockRECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BU8Y

PEOPLE.
tvsstsrn Nswtpapsr Union Jt

te.

ABOUT THE WAR
Serbs capture Bulgarian trenches.
British retake most of ground loBt
at Fresnoy.
Great Britain's war cost to date Is
123,000,000,000.

Nino new regiments of army engi
neers, to be composed exclusively of
highly trained railway men, will be
the first American troops sent to

holm.
Tho secretary of state made denial
of the roport of a revolution In Bolivia. He said the situation in the republic was tranquil.
11. W. Dotordlng, a Dutchman, has

You say to the drug store man,
"Give me a small bottle of freezone."
This will cost very little but will
positively removo every hard or soft
corn or cnllus from one s feet.
A few drops of this new ether com
pound applied directly upon a tender,
aching corn relieves the soreness In
stantly, and soon tho entire corn or
callus, root and nil. dries up and can
be lifted off with the Angers.
This new way to rid one's feet of
corns was Introduced by a Cincinnati
man, who says that frcczone dries In
a moment, nnd simply shrivels up the
corn or cnllu3 without Irritating the

surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to order a small bottle from
his wholesale drug house for you. adv,
He May Have Been, At That,
"I have heard that Mrs. Gallblrd's
husband Is a literary man," said Miss
Inna Senttes.
"Gee, thnt gives mo some snappy
nows. Where did you henr It?" asked
her friend.
"Why, It must be true. I heard fath
er say he wns u bookmaker."
It Is no use to hurry If you nre go
ing In the wrong direction.

Saxon cars are today generally recognized as
the best cars in their price classes.

Their greater value has been definitely and
decisively established by their performance
records in the hands of thousands of owners in
all parts of the country.
The Saxon Motor Car Corporation has earned
one of the biggest successes in the automobile
industry. It owes its success to the policy of
building good cara and building them in quantities. Its cars have won the respect of tho
motor buying public.
Such absolute satisfaction as is represented in
testimonial is the big reason back
of Saxon success :

pro-all-

Sioux City
Lincoln
Dea Moines
Omaha
Denver
St. Joseph
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British on Macedonia front Thurs10
7
.581
day drive enemy back along four-mil7
10
.583
9
7
.551
front. Northwest of Monastir entente
7
10
.412
r,
forces carrying out heavy artillery op- Joplln
12
.294
4
16
.200
erations. In upper valley of Mogllnlca Wichita
river Serbians capture two points of
The Western Golf Association will
support and take many prisoners.
subscribe $3,000 to tho liberty loan,
using substantially all Its available
WESTERN
surplus.
Armed liner fires on German
Tho New York Legislature passed
In Atlantic.
No further prosecutions of I. W. W. the Slater bill to repeal laws legalizing professional boxing in New York
cases In Seattle, Wash.
United States faces shortage of after Nov. 16th.
The Salt Lake team of the Pacific
wheat below domestic consumption.
Coast baseball league has tho unusual
Col. Estaban Cantil reappointed mildistinction of neither winning nor lositary governor of Lower California.
ing Its first threo series of the season.
Mrs. Juliette Low of Savannah, Ga., It broko even on
each ot them in the
was
president of the Na- matter ot games won
and lost.
tional Girl Scouts at New York.
Charles II. Nowcomb of the IndeCarefully made estimates on pinto pendent Gun Club, Philadelphia, amabeans for this season pluce the acre- teur trap shooting champion oT 1913,
age at 12C.O0O, against 3S.000 last year. again won the national title at Travers
The force of workmen building the Island, N. Y., leading a field of 107
Eagle's Nest dam In New Moxico has competitors with a score ot 91, 97, 191
been engaged on road work during the out oí 200 clay targets.
freezing weather and now will resume
,
GENERAL
concrete construction on the dam.
Gorman newspapers face suspension
Trading In May wheat wub stopped because of paper famine.
short May 11th by the Chicago Board
Germans beginning to conscript Bel
of Trade. It is the first time that
gians for service in army.
such a stop has ever been taken on
the Chicago board, which fixes the perPoultry In cold storage Increases 2G0
cent over last year at this time.
price of wheat for the world.
Reunion ot Northern and Southern
WASHINGTON
Presbyterian churches to be
Forty-eigh- t
Western railroads ask
for Increased freight rates.
Five 'hundred undergraduates and
Colonel Roosovelt resigned as vice faculty members of Northwestern Uni
president of the Army League.
verslty enter war serv'ioe.
War revouue bill finally approved ' Union Pacific declares an extra divi
by House ways and means committee. dend of
t
of 1 per cent. In ad
House pusses bill permitting Increas- dition to regular dividend of 2 per
ing number of men in navy and marine cent.
corps.
A collapse in rublos, attributed to
Government announced list of com- the chaotic state of affairs In Russia,
manders to lead American engineers was a' feature of the foreign exchange
to France.
market.
Hard fight yet for all nations, deTo shipbuilders of the Pacific coast
clared Premier Balfour in the United will fall the task of constructing 1,000
States Senate.
vessels to fight the
American exporta to Europe In kaiser's submarines.
March, the second month of uni.
A great parado ot the Filipinos ot
structed submarine warfare, showed Manila was held at Manila as a dem
an Increase of more than 30 per cent onstration and pledge of their allegl
over February.
auce to the United States.
The conferees on the war army bill
Frank Millón, a young farmer at
made the ago limit of those subject to Elkton, Ky., killed his father, Charles
selective service 21 to 30 years Inclu- Mlllen; his mother, Mrs. Betty Millón;
sive, In place of tho 21 to 27 limits In his brother, Elmore, and his brother's
the Senate bill and 21 to 40 In the wife, Amy, with an axo and hanged
House bill.
himself.
A resolution by Senator Walsh, reExtradition proceedings havo been
lieving mining claim owners from assessment work for a period of six Instituted for tho return to Colorado
months beyond enlistment when mus- ot Marrlo Trlfanoff, alias Mike Smith,
tered into the military forces, was arrested in Arkansas, and DIJof
arrested In Michigan, charged
passed by the Senate,
The War Department la making with tho murder of Mrs. Cveta Panoff,
plans based on the Idea that there near Trinidad, the night of April 18th.
Trial of five members of Nows Print
will be lnrge expansion of Fort Logan
as a recruiting center. The depart- Manufacturers' Association charged
t
ment Is preparing to construct all tho with violation nf Sherman
buildings at Fort Logan that may be law set for October 8th.
needed.
flour was $16 a barrel wholesale la
War loan bonds will mature In thir- St. Paul May 10th. The price Is the
ty years.
hlehest on record.
e

Insures Riding Satisfaction

long-rang-

France.
South of Souchee river, Teuton armies make third attempt to recapture
lost ground. First success Is defeated
by British counter attack. Germans
use boiling oil.
Allies' offensive along whole Mace
donian front continues with success, of Oaxaca.
especially between Doiran and Cerna
Bulgarian counter attacks SPORTING NEWS
river.
StanillriK of Wralrrn
southwest of Doiran checked by Briti;i.uum.
ish.

The Purchase of a Saxon

sent Premier Itlbot 1,000,000 francs for
the relief oí the sufferers in the Invaded regions of France.
The Norwegian .steamers Tiger and
Lelkanger have boon sunk by Ger
man submarines ten miles off tho
northwest coast of Spain.
Eleven German destroyers fled before four British destroyers to the
sheltering range of their own guns on
Zeobrugge fortifications In a
running fight detailed In an admiralty statement at London.
Tho oxceutlvo commltteo of the Russian workmen's nnd soldiers' delegates
has resolved to convene In n neutral
country an International Socialist conference to discuss peace, n Heuter's
telegram from Petrograd says.
Germany Is so concerned at the recent tremendous Increase in
sentiment In Sweden due to America's entrance Into the war that she
probably will send her most expert
propagandist there as ambassador. He
Is Count von Bernstorff, formerly ambassador at Washington.
After a riotous secret session tho
House of Representatives at Pekin refused to pass a resolution declaring
war on Germany. The House of Parliament was surrounded by a mob
which demanded war, making threats
of violence. Under the orders of Premier Tuan Chl-Ju- l
troops finally dispersed the mob.
A Mexican who arrived' at EI Paso,
Texas, from Southern Mexico reported
to the Mexican government secret
service officials that Gen. Felix Diaz,
nephew of tho lato Gen. Porfirio Diaz,
former president of Mexico, had been
shot and killed by General Callmayor,
a former Zapata commander, following a dispute as to the supreme command of the revolutionists In the Stats

onu-lial-

WITH FINGERS

SKIHHER MFG. CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.

PATENTS

IN PARAGRAPHS

French carry German trench north
west of Itheiras.
Russians seize German trenches in
Cerna river bend.
Great Britain announces that despite
heavy fighting casualties have been
reduced from 50 to 75 per cent.
Troops of German crown prince
mako heavy attacks on British and
French before Laon and Lens.
Six enemy aeroplanes brought down
has
been America's "bit" contributed
every lnrge city, town, vlllnge nnd hnm-le- t against
Germany slnco April 6th.
In the states of Colorado, New MexSeven British aeroplanes shot down
ico, Utiili, Wyoming nnd throughout
seven German balloons In a resump
the entire West.
"A number of ngencles nlrendy hnve tion of a vigorous aerial offensive by
been established In n very limited British (Hers.
The loss of two prominent German
time, but It Is my desire thnt the distribution be made more complete nnd submarine commanders, In addition to
soveral previously reported, was dis"With this end In view, I tnke this closed in a relchstag speech.
menus of notifying druggists and
According to reports In Norfolk, Ya.,
dealers who nre Interested to write or naval circles the American torpedo
P."
Willis,
O.
National
telegraph
Fourth
boat destroyer Davis was attacked by
Bank Rldg., Atlnntn, Gn."
a German submarine near the war
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HADE
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"I want to say that Saxon 'Six' Is an automobile that will do all the Saxon Motor Car Corporation claims It will do
and more.
"We have driven our car many thousand
mile and can honestly say it Is the easiest
riding car we ever rode in "
JOHN A. DIXON, Seneca, S. D.

Saxon Motor Car Corporation
Detroit, Michigan

There is still some good territory open for
Saxon dealers. For information you should
apply to

Carter Motor Company
Denver, Colo.
DnMmaminpnHmiTnTmn

Seeking a Divorce.
"On what grounds do you seel; a divorce, mndnm?"
"Incompatablllty. I want a divorce,
nnd my husband doesn't."

Nothing to Worry Over.
Guest -- Gracious! You've split wine
over my dress.
Host-- So
sorry, but luckily none of
It has gone on the carpet.

THE FORTUNE MAKER
Are You Willing To Risk A J
Five Dollar Bill on the
Chance To Make Hundreds

r

Want your share of the golden harvest of
DoIIiiin that's being made day after day by
and conservative Investors Iti the Grnss
Creek and Wyoming Oil fields? If ynu do and nre willing to ItlSK
A $5 BILL on the CHANCE OF MAKING HUNDREDS, here Is your
chance the ONE BIO OPPORTUNITY to Mmre In the enormous oil
prollts now being made In these proven Ileitis.

DXT"

le

MILLIONS IN GRASS CREEK OIL One Single $5.00
Investment May Start You On The Way To Fortune
Our company controls 1.120 acre in the great Wyoming field 320
,
acres in Grans ('reek. CIO acres in
and 100 ocres in Coal
('reck dome. Our
Cieek propeitv is in the came vicinity where the
millionaire oil corporation", the Mioue-- t and Ohio companies, are operating
where there are NOW 1U2 PRODUCING WKLI.S, ,uth an OUTPUT Or'
7.IXK) 1IARRELS
A
Our firam I'rrek property immediately adjoint
the hcction where the fatuous David Dickey well wan drilled the well
that came in one of the htioiigext ever struck in the Ora Creek fields,
IK WE SHOULD STRIKE A (ISIIER there's no telling how high our
etock would go. Fortune liae Iieen made over night; and on our 1,121)
acres, figuring one well to even live acres, we would lie able to drill 221
veils; mid if each well was a producer. THINK OK THE PROFITS THAT
WOULD 1)E YOURS.
Wagnn-liound-

IY.

m
0
hw4j

Si Par Value

Shares Now
Capllallied $1,000,000

Share

1,000,000 Shares

The officers of the COM. AND GRASS CREEK OIL COMPANY are
among the mot prominent profesional and business men of Tlirrmopolis,
Wyoming men witli a reputation that insures you a square deal and a
fair run for your money.
SHERIFF II. E. HOLnitEDGE,
DR. A. G. HAMILTON,
Vice President.
President.
DALE PICKETT GAY,
Treasurer.
The time to invest Is now. Many stockholders are buying Í25, f50 and
even $100 worth of shares, but if you can't afford hut a moderate investment, a $3 bill NOW buys 20 sharea, liar $1.00 a (hare. If you win, you
win big; if you lose, you lose little. It you have not the courage to risk,
you will not have the oppoitunity to gain. This is YOl'H opportunity.

gp

CLIP

MAIL NOW I

j

COAL & GRASS CREEK OIL CO.,
1S39 Curtí
St, Denver, Colo.
Enclosed find check for

$

I

iter

which

plae

send me

shares In your company,
certificate for
assessable and fully paid stock. It is understood tint stock is worth
par but Is to be sold to me at 23c a share.

non- - '
$1.00 I

Signed

f.fl',.

Address

I

I

i

,

COAL AND GRASS CREEK OIL CO.
1530 Curtis Street - DENVER, COLO.

I

To issue its own stocks, bonds, or
tificatc to be signed by its Chairman
and the
al of raid CommisMlon. to other securities, in representation of
be aillxed ut the City of Santa Ko on or as securities for any debt, or obrUHLlSItKO FRIDAYS
this 9.h day of May, A. D. 1;H.
ligation, it may create for any lawful
FOPMH CLOSE TIIUKSDAY KVEN1NO
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
purpose by its Board of Directors, or
Lordsburg now knows what it
(SEAL)
Chalrmnn.
in payment for or as part of the concosts not to know the cheap and nu- Attest:
sideration for the acquirement of
trttmi at lh loot Olnr. . )iburr. Nr tritious "co'n pone" better.
COARD,
EDWIN
F.
property of any and all kinds, or of
Mntra. t SiwwJ CIm H Matter
any interest, claim, or right o( a
Clerk.
Just the year when free governvalue nature in or to any kind of
lif PAR1B V. IIU8I1.
ment seeds from congress would have
Certificate of Incorporation of THE property.
Editor and Oirntr
reduced the high ost of gardening BETHLEHEM COPPER COMPANY,
To obtain, own, lease, vend, and
in Iordsburg, congress fell down on No Stockholders' Liability".
suuscRiiTioN micas
sell, and in any and every way deal
job.
tht
KNOW
MEN
ALL
BY
THESE
01
Thrt Monlh
ti.
in and with patents, patent rights,
--i MmUm
PRESENTS: That, we, the under- and
1.11
interests therein, and inventions
Lordsburg hasn't got any slackers signed, all of whom nre residents
On Yrr
of of every kind, including
... j.oo noticeable
trade marks
with the naked eye
the State of New Mexico, have united
tfcibMriettofi Alwan FyaM In Adrame.
To borrow money and to secure the
they're too small.
together for the purpose of forming
of the same, by mort-- ;
a corporation pursuant to
Congnge of its property, or rights thore-- !
Those citizens of Lordsburg who stitution and laws of the the
Friday May 17, 1917
State
of
to,
or
or
fought in the civil war can with right New Mexico, and therefore declare in
in any other manner.
talk to us on patriotism.
To enter into contracts, and to do
and certify as follows:
each and evarvthlne necessary, suit
I
TUB MBNTAL WEIGHT OF WAR.
First The name of the corpor- able,
What some men in Lordsburg are
or proper for the accomplishis and shall be THE BETHLEIn eommon with others, the minds of anxiously asking is how much war ation
COPPER COMPANY,
NO ment of any of the purposes, or the
the people of Lordsburg are freighted you can buy for seven billion dollars. HEM
attainment of any one or more of the
STOCKHOLDERS' LIABILITY.
with thoughts of the war. Since the
I
Second. The location of the princi- objects, herein enumerated, or which
passage of the conscription bill, many
gets
Sam
on
Uncle
the
scales
he
If
of the Corporation shall be shall at any time appear conducive
a mother here has contemplated the might find he has been losing fat; pal olllce
town
the
of Steins, Grant County, to or expedient for the protection or
in
horixon with fear and trembling not but his muscles arc harder than they
New
Mexico,
and, it shall have such benefit of the corporation, not inconthat she feared sacrificing her be- were a little while back.
with the laws of the State of
offices,
other
cither
within or without sistent
loved boy to the cause of her country,
New Mexico.
said
New
Mexico,
of
State
as
the
but because no love equals mother-lovThere is one reason why some fat Board of Directors or
Fourth. The amount of the total
men in Lordsburg always stay fat. may hereafter from time Stockholders
time de- - authorized capital stock of the corit Isn't the question, "Will Billy When ttiey get on a scales and rind termine, in conformity withto the
poration shall be ONE MILLION
hae to go?" but rather, "Will Billy they have lost flesh they immediately of the State of New Mexico. laws
DOLLARS,
which shall oe divided
ever come back?"
laugh and chuckle so much r.oout it the name of the agent therein andAnd
in into ONE MILLION SHARES of the
And that is a thought no mother that thty griin flesh again.
charge
upon
prothereof,
whom
and
par value of One Dollar each, which
can think without a tugging at her
cess against the corporation may be
heart ami a grip in her throat and
Sleep is the greatest of indoor served, is and shall be, until other- shall be paid in at such time or times
as the board of directors may desigtears In her eyes.
snorts, and is free except when you wise ordered, Fred P. Davy.
nate, in cash, real, or personal
Yet Lordsburg mothers are brave; sleep in a Pullman, or try to.
I
objects
Tho
Third.
which
the
for
property, services, options, leases, or
they bear up wall under the ordeal
corporation is formed are as follows: lor other valuable rights or things,
those who have sons of military age.
Many an organization in Lordsburg
To
carry
on
mining,
the
business
of
for the use and purposes of the corThey are sorry that this strife has has discovered that when you want milling,
converting, poration: and all shares of capital
concentrating,
come upon us, but hope for speedy to queer a thing, refer it to a
smelting,
preparing
treating,
for
stock, when issued in exchange thereconclusions and a happy return of
'
market, manufacturing, buying, sell- for, shall thereupon and thereby betheir warrior offspring.
ing, exchanging, and otherwise pro- come and be fully paid ns though
Lordsburg is justly proud of its
The more individuality Lordsburg
and dealing in gold, silver, paid for in cash at par, and shall lie
youth who are called to the colors, merchants show in their advertising, ducing
copper, lead, zinc, iron, and all other
forever; and, in the
who in an incredibly short time may the better the results.
kind3 of ores, metals, and minerals, absence of actual fraud, any such exbe helping to plant Old Glory above
and
products
in
and
the
chango value for capital stock found
the ramparts of captured trenches.
Many n man here never know he
of every kind and descrip- and determined by the board of diBut we also arc proud of the amounted to anything until he heard thereof,
process
by
whatsoever
tion,
and
tne
rectors
be conclusive. The cormothers of the community who in this reports of what'his enemies were say- same can be or
hereafter may be pro- poration shall
shall commence business
critical moment give inore to their ing about him.
duced,
generally
as
limit
without
and
with a capital of Two Thousand Docountry, if need be, than life itself
to amount
all their hopes, ambitions and solace
With Uncle Sam sitting down tight I To buy, sell, take under bond or llars, to be represented by two thoufor tho future that is wrapped up in on the prices he is paying, the
option, exchange, lease as lessor or sand shares of the capital stock,
their stalwart sons.
patriots are having a lessee, acquire, and dispose oí in any which have been subscribed and paid
When we cheer our soldier boys, harder time of it than they expected.
in cash by the persons signing
manner whatsoever, nnd deal in gen- for
don't let's forget their mothers.
erally, lands, mines, mining locations, this certificate.
Fifth. Tho names and postofficc
There are two kinds of springs and claims, and in interests of any
HIGH COSTS HINDER BUILDING. that have failed to make good: The sort in lands, tenements, and heredita- addresses of the incorporators and
number of shares of the capital
Less building is going on this apring wheat that failed to spring to ments, and all other kinds of proper- the
stock of the corporation subscribed
spring than was originally planned. the assistance of the country in any- ty, real, personal, and mixed, and and
paid for by each are as follows:
Nobody is investing in construction thing like the quantity that was ex- wherever located or situated.
J. A. Sund, Steins, New Mexico,
To buy, sell, manufacture, and deal
operations unless it is absolutely pected; and the million that failed to
generally in all kinds of merchandise, 1000 shares.
necessary. The reason is the high spring to arms over night.
William Charles, Steins, New Mexand especially in minerals and their
cost of material.
ico, 500 shares.
'
plants,
products,
in
and
is
This
also true in Lordsburg.
Fred P. Davy, Steins, New Mexico,
machinery,
implements, provisions
There is need for more structures, no
Impressed Lesson on Him.
and things that may be of use in con- C00 shares.
doubt; and maybe some would like to
Sixth. The period limited for the
'What did yout father whip you for nection with any of the operations of
build a dwelling or two. But the
of tho corporation shall bo
high cost of material "on account of last night?" asked one small boy of the corporation, or that may be re- duration
the war" is most certainly holding another. "Oh, wo had an argument quired for the use of any of the em- fifty (50) years.
Seventh. The affairs oT the cor-- I
back his work.
about my Sunday school lesson, and ployees, or anyone connected with the
.
poration shall be managed by a board
When it costs 25 percent more to ho was trying to prove to mo that tho corporation.
To acquire In any manner, con- of directors, which shall consist of
build a house than it did a few years whale actually did swallow old man
struct, carry out, maintain, improve, such number of stockholders as shall
neo. it is small wnndnr thnt thnan Jonah."
the
manage, work, control, and superin- be designated by the
anxious to build are delaying until
tend any and all works, roads, ways, members of which said board to be
mere nre more settleü conditions
annually
by
the stockholders at
prevailing.
tramways, railways, telegraph, and elected
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
On the other hand, if it Is absolutetelephone lines, bridges, reservoirs, the annual meeting at such time cs
Such
ly necessary to build, no oven high State Corporation Commission Of Now water courses, aqueducts, wharves, shall be fixed by the
prices can prevent it This is the
latforms, furnaces, sawmills, crushing board of directors shall have full
Mexico.
case in many communities where
Certificate of Comparison
works, hydraulic works, electrical power and authority to manage and
manufacturing needs are pressing.
United States of America, Stato of works, factories, warehouses, labora- control all business of the corporatories, and all other works and con- tion, naming and appointing its offNew Mexico ss.
It is Hereby Certified, that the veniences, which may be necessary, icers and agents, and fixing their
WAK AND BUSINESS.
and obligations. At all
annexed is a full, true and complete directly or indirectly, in connection
In contemplating tho evils of wnr. transcript of the Certificate of Incor with any of the business operations Eowers meetings at which directors
fare, Lordsburg citizens won't forget poration of THE BETHLFHEM COP-P- of the corporation.
nre to be elected the stockholders
exercise the right termed
that the business life of the com- -'
It COMPANY,
To purchase, acquire, hold, and dis- may
No Stockboldci,'
munity must be sustained, and that Liability. (No. 89GG) with the en- pose of the stock, bonds, and other "cumulative voting".
sudden, intensive and unnecessary dorsements thereon, ns same appears evidences, or securities, of indebtedEighth. The board of directors of
economy will produce hardship and on file and of record in til office of ness, or securities or evidences of in- the corporation may from time to
Go about youri the S:utu (oi poration Commiiiiiinii.
serious dilllcultics.
terest, issued by any other corpora- time make, alter, amend, or rescind,
business ns before, and be sure to
In Temuny Whereof, the State tion, and to issue in exchange tncre-fo- r
for the government of the
keep the money in circulation as if, CoroordUm Commission of the State
its own stocks, bonds, and other corporation, subject to the action of
there were no war. Any other method of New llrvico has cnus?J this cot- securities or obligations.
the stockholders in annual or special
will make of Lordsburg a business '
pana
snamoies. uon't let
foolish,
icky feelin" drive your money under
cover, because that's the surest way
to lose it in the ond. Keep the blood
of business circulating ns before, so
that the business life of Lordsburg
and the persons who must depend
upon it for sustenance, will not suffer
unnecessarily.
Sinco we entered the war, the
shock has been light to the business i
of Lordsburg; don't let it cot nnv
heavier. By buying what you need
now not holding oft you will help
yourself, your community, and your
country.
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WAR POSSIBILITIES.
The possibilities nay, the probabilities of this war as it may affect
Lordsburg are stupendous.
We have already felt the effects in
Lordsburg by soaring prices for foodstuffs and the other necessaries of
life, for which the tradespeople are
not to blame, but which are the result of conditions that accompany
every war.
But that is merely a beginning.
Alroady there is talk of various innovations that may affect the life of
Lordsburg in this manner:
Maximum prices for food of all
kinds enforced by a food dictator.
Govammont cporation of the railroads as a war measure.
Food tickets.
Government dictation of the operation of coal, iron, copper and load
mines and the distribution of the material.
Government dictation in industry.
From this it will be seen that Lordsburg will be mightily affected by
g
these
changes, which
are seriously discussed in congress
and which are already in operation in
the belligerent countries in Europe.
Warfare is not what it used to be.
Nowadays the millions not at the
front take a serious part in the fighting not with guns and bayonet, but
by being forced into a systematic, coordinated, intensively organized industrial and economic fabric that is
ns important to the nation as the
army in the field and the navy on the
high seas.
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Pastor Believes In AdvertMng.
One of the strongest bellotera In advertising as a method of building up a
congregation for a church in thu country today is Rev. Dr. J. W. Kramer,
pastor of the First Baptist church of
Spokane, Wash. In a sormon recently
TinMnr Kramor nade known his be
liefs and told of tho valuo of the news- paper of today The Fourth Estate

meeting
AND MILLING COMPANY.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
Ninth. The corporation reserves
the right to modify, change, or alter PRESENTS, That wc, GEORGE A.
tms certincatc in wnoic or in part, in KALAR, a resident of Steeple Rock,
any mannor that may be allowed by Now Moxico, MORGAN M. WILSON,
the Constitution and laws of tho State a resident of Tucson, Arizona and
of New Mexico, and all rights con- HARVEY L. WAITE, d resident of
ferred upon any holder of stock un- Bowie, Arizona, and CHARLES D.
der the terms of this instrument are ALLEN, a resident of El Paso, Texas,
granted to and accepted by such holder have this day associated ourselves tosubject to this reservation.
gether for the purpose of forming a
Until the first annual corporation under and pursuant to
Tenth.
meeting of the stockholders and until the laws of the State of Arizona, and
their successors have been elected for that purpose do hereby adopt
and have qualified, as provided by Articles of Incorporation as follows:
the
the following named ARTICLE 1. The name of tho Corshall constitute the Board of poration shall bo ECLIPSE MINING
Sorsons of the corporation:
J. A. (AND MILLING COMPANY.
Sund, Steins, New Mexico; William I ARTICLE 2. Tho principal place
Charles, Steins, New Mexico, nid
business of this Corporation shall
Fred P. Davy, Steins, New Mexico. .of
be at Duncan, Greenlee County, Ari
In WITNESS WHEREOF, we have zona,
the Corporation may at any
hereunto affixed our signatures this time and
establish such other placo or
first day of May, A. D. 1017.
places of business and offices, either
J. A. SUND,
within or without tho State of AriWILLIAM CHARLES,
zona, as the Directors may determino,
FRED P. DAVY.
any of which offices, its books may
at
State of New Mexico, Grant County be kept, all meetings of stockholders
and directors may be held and other
ss.
Before me personally appeared J. business transacted.
A. Sund, William Charles and Fred
ARTICLE 3. The general nature
P. Davy, to me known to be the of tho business proposed to be transidentical persons described in and acted is as follows: To make conwho executed the foregoing instru- tracts, to
purchase, lease option, loment, and acknowledged to me that cate or otherwise
acquire, own, exthey executed the same as their free change, sell, or otherwise
dispose of,
act and deed.
pledge, mortgage, hypothecate
In witness whereof I have hereunto deal in mines, mining claims and
and
set my hand and affixed my notarial mineral lands, water and water
seal this first day of May, A. D. 1917. rights, and to work, explore, operate
FARIS V. BUSH.
and develop the same, and to extract
(SEAL)
any nnd all minerals therefrom and
My commission expires January 22, deal in the products and
1919.
thereof; to purchase, lease or otherEndorsed: No. 896G
wise acquire, erect own, operate or
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6. Page 422
sell smelting and
works
Certificate of Incorporation of THE and power plants; to build and oper- BETHLEHEM COPPER COMPANY, ate electric lipht. heatinc' nnd tinwnr
No Stockholders Liability. Filed in plants;
to construct and operate
office of State Corporation Commission private telephone and telegraph wires
New
May
Mexico
of
, 1917, 1:30 P. or
for any other purpose; to do a
M.
general mercantile business; to own
EDWIN F. COARD,
nnd control shares of Its own capital
Clerk.
stock, and that of other corporation,
Compared HFS to EDO
and to voto any such stock owned by
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
it, the same as a natural person
State Corporation Commission of New might
do; to issue bonds, notes,
Mexico.
debentures and other evidences of inCertificate of Comparison
and secure the payment of
United States of America, State of debtedness
the same by mortgage, deed of trust
New Mexico ss.'
to borrow and loan
It Is Hereby Certified, that the an- or otherwise;
nnd in general to do and pernexed is a full, true and complete money;
form such acta and things, and transtranscript of the Certificate of
such business not inconsistent
of Stockholders of THE act
BETHLEHEM COPPER COMPANY, with law in any place as the Board
No Stockholders' Liability (No. 8967) of Directors may deem to the adwith the endorsements thereon, as vantage of the corporation.
ARTICLE 4.
The
Authorized
same appears on file and of record in
the office of the State Corporation amount of caDital stock of this Corporation shall be ONE MILLION
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State DOLLARS, ($1.000,000), divided into
Corporation Commission of the State Two Hundred Thousand shares of the
of New Mexico has caused this cer- par value of five dollars each. At
tificate to be signed by its Chairman such time as the Board of Directors
nnd the seal of said Commission, to may by resolution
direct, said
bo nffixed at the City of Santa Fe on capital stock shall be paid into the
corporation, either in ensh or by the
this 9th day of May, A. D. 1917.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
sale and transfer to it of real or
(SEAL)
personal property, contracts, services
Chairman.
or any other valuable right or thing
Attest:
EDWIN F. COARD,
for the use and purposes of said corClerk.
poration, in payment for which shares
Certificate of
of of the capital stock of said CorporaStockholders of THE BETHLEHEM tion may be issued and the capital
COPPER COMPANY, "NO STOCK- stock so issued shall thereupon and
HOLDERS' LIABILITY".
thereafter become and be fully paid-uand in the absence of actual fraud
BE IT KNOWN, That, whereas, J.
A. Sund, William Charles and Fred in the transaction, the judgment of
P. Davy, all of Steins, Grant County, the directors as to the valuo oí the
New Mexico, have contemporaneously property purchased or services rendwith the filing hereof, filed in the ered, shall be conclusive.
office of the Corporation Commission
ARTICLE 5. The time of the
of the State of New Mexico, a cer commencement of this Corporation
tificate of the uniting together for shall be the date of the issuance to
the incorporation of THE BETHLE- it by the Arizona Corporation ComHEM COPP R COMPANY, "No Stockmission of a certificate of incorporholders' Liability".
ation, and the termination thereof
NOW, THEY DO HEREBY DE shall be twenty-fiv- e
years thereafter,
CLARE that there shall be no stock- with the privilege of renewal, ns proholders' liability on account of any vided by law.
stock issued by the said corporation,
ARTICLE 6. The affairs
when created, within the meaning of Corporation shall be conductedof bythisa
section 907, of the Codification of board of Directors until their sue
1915, as amended by House Bill No. cessors are elected, and
following
328, of the Session laws of 1917, of named shall constitute the
the present
the State of New Mexico.
board: GEORGE A. KALAR, Steeple
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we Rock, N. M., MORGAN M. WILSON,
have hereunto set our hands this first Tucson.
Arizona,
HARVEY
L.
day of May, A. D., 1917.
WAITE, Bowie, Arizona, CHAS. D.
J. A. SUND,
ALLEN. El Paso, Texas, and W. C.
WM. CHARLES,
DOWNEY, Lordsburg, N. M. ThereFRED P. DAVY.
after the Board of Directors shall be
State of New Mexico, Grant County elected from among the stockholders
ss.
at the annual stockholders meeting
Before me personally appeared J. to be held on the first Wednesday in
A. Sund, William Charles and Fred January of each year.
P. Davy, to me known to be the
ARTICLE 7. The Directors tball
identicnl persons described in and
who executed the foregoing certifi- have power to adopt and amend byfor the government of the corcate, and acknowledged to me that laws
to fill vacancies occurring in
they executed the same' as their free poration,
the board from any cause nnd to ap
act and deed.
an executive committee with
In witness whereof, I have hereunto point
tho powers granted the Directors
set my hand and affixed my notarial all
these articles. All amendments
seal this first day of May, A. D. 1917. by
to.
must be approved and
FARIS V. BUSH,
ratified by at least
of tho
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
at the annual
My commission expires January 22, meeting or a stock
special meeting of the
1919.
stockholders.
Endorsed: No. 89G7
ARTICLE 8. The highest amount
Cor. Rcc'd. Vol. 6, Page 422
indebtedness, direct or contingent,
Certificate of NonMiability of Stock- of
the corporation shall be sub- holders of THE BETHLEHEM COP- to which
PER COMPANY, No Stockholders' ject to, at any one time shall bo
Linbility. Filed in office of State $300,000.
Corporation Commission
ot New ARTICLE 9. Tho private property
of tho stockholders and officers of the
Mexico May 9, 1917, 1:30 P. M.
Corporation shall be exempt from all
EDWIN F. COARD,
corporate debts of any kind whatsoClerk.
ever.
Comparod HFS to EDO
In WitnpSR UlllPMnf
. . , lin
,.w V...
U)U 1...
IIU1U- Unto set niir hnnria onA DMia
Office
tills nit.
State of Arizona,
of the Arizona day of September, 1915. ...I. iut
fill
Corporation Commission.
GEORGE A. KALAR,
United S ta tos of America, State of
HARVEY L. WAITE,
Arizona ss.
MORGAN M. WILSON,
The Arizona Corporation CommisCHARLES D. ALLEN.
sion doos hereby certify that the
Before mn
Oth .lm, nr c?nn.
- - this -is a true and complete tranj ui appeared
Porsonally
script of tho Articles of Incorpora- SiTu 1915
GEORGE
A.
L.
KALAR,
HARVEY
tion of ECLIPSE MINING AND
JliAlM M. WILSON and
MILLING COMPANY which wero
filed in the office of said Arizona CHARLES D. ALLEN, known to mo
Corporation Commission on tho 11th to bo tho persons who executed said
day of Soptombor A. D. 1915, at instrument ns their free act nnd deed.
10:00 o'clock A. M as provided by
FARIS V. BUSH,
,
law.
Notary Public.
In Testimony Whereof, The Arizona (NOTARIAL SEAL)
Mv rommlanÍAn nvntrfia Totinnw OO
Corporation Commission, by its Chair-na'
has hereunto set its hand and loio:
nffixed its Official Seal. Done at tho
v wiw a luvi it
City of Phoenix, tho Capital, this 25th Cornnrnttnn
Ma 1 1a. rim.
f!nmmUntnn
uav
JL
w..n...wawi vina
day of April, A. D. 1917.
of Sept., A. D. 1915, at 10:00 A. M.
.
fr
T mimiini.
Arizona Corporation Commission,
ut requestl oi Tu. d.
WnOSO
(SEAL)
post offlco address lUllfl&I,
F. A. JONES,
is Duncan, Ari'
Chairman. zona.
Attest:
Arizona Corporation Commission,
JAMES PROCTOR,
By F. A. Jones,
Secretary.
ri.o!- ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION MADR .II
OF THE ECLIPSE MINING COMPARED JI TO LAS

MADE BY

HAMIIT0N.BR0WN
SHOE CO.
ST. LOU IS, U.S.A.
SOLD BY
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The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co., Inc.
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
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AT LAW

Jjj

New Mexco

Two of a Kind.
Mars, tho planet, has no rain o
clouds, ranking a closo analogy between it and the earthly Mara, tho
symbol, which algo stands tor oran
tho grpat hlnhts of illncomlnrt.

XOTlCIt KOIt I'Mll.lOATIOX.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land
Cruoe8' N- - M.. May
i"h 1917
Notice' Is hereby given thnt Holon
Mnrr Thofnpgon, of Lorilnbum.
Now
Mexico,
Who. on June 10th, 1917.
X
HomeateBd Entry, No. 013S36, for made
Lots
I. 3. ENW4. Section 7, Township 24
8.. Itange 19 W.. N. M. p. Meridian,
haa lllod notice of Intention to make
three-yea- r
proof, to odtnbllnh rlnlm to
me land aliove described, before
K. V.
XlUBh, IT. s. Coinmleitloner, at Lorda-burNew Mexico, on the 19th day of
June, U17.
Claimant namea as wltneseon:
C
: Hampton. It. II. Ownby. Anna
Ownby and II. II. Ownby, nil oí Lord-liurNew Mexico.
John I Durnsldc,
IleeiBtor.
May
15.

A. SCHLICHTER'S

GOING

Merchants Eliminate
Former Credit System

ANGELES?

Visitors to Los Angolés this
summer should bear in mind the
service afforded by the Hotel
Northern on 2nd street near Hill.
Last summer a lame number of
persons from this vicinity stopped'
at the Hotel Northern and wilr
return again this year,
name for itself. The hostlery is
located in the center of tho business, theatre and shopping district. The rooms are all outside
rooms and tho service par
Tho Northern auto bus
meets all trains at the Southern
Pacific depot and transfers your
baggage right to your room.
You can't go wrong by stopping
at tho Hotel Northern.

Following are statements made
by local merchants relative to

the stopping of credit over 30
days, necessitated by the high
cost of all commodities:

On account of com", ions which wo
ennnot avoid vc arc coi.ipcllcd to
chance our terms of nil charRo
Therefore, commencing June
.Alterations Tailoring.....
1st. 1017, all goods will be Bold on u
y
strictly
basis. That Is, rili
Cleaning and Pressing
goods sold durliig the month will b
g
Neatly Done
duo nnd payable not Inter than thr
10th of the following month.
0 Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.
-By B. S. Jackson.
Office at- The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
By S. M. Chase.
jj Corner of 2nd and Main Sis.
NOTICU VOll 1'tlIIMCATIO.V.
W. P. Ritter.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
X:00C&0QO9OSO0eQQCGOSOO0GK
Olllce at Irfia Crucen, N. M
Lordsburg Power Co.,
jray
12th. 1917.
By W. F. Rlttcr.
Notice Is hereby jtlvon that Amon
A. Taylor, of Animan, N. M who, on
Jones & Burns .
April 3rd, 1913, made llomeatcad Untry,
.So.
08370,
for J514SKU Section 33:
ffSWy,
Section 34, Township 31 8.,
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Uiingo i) V., N. M. 1. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intontton to mako three-yea- r
proof, to eatabllah claim to the
Innd above doiiorUied. be foro I. B. MElsewhere in this issue of the
V. S. CommUMoner, at ltodeo,
ccarty,
W. M. MEANEY, Prop.
Liberal we are giving notice of
N. 51.. on the 30th day of June, 1917.
Claimant ñamen as witnesses:
the discontinuance of long term
Tobe Lacy. Joe Ynrloroush. D. d.
We deem it necessary
Towan and V. II. Field, nil of Animan, accounts.
New Mexico.
to take this step on account of
L. Burnsldc,
John
Dr. E. C. DeMoss
the high cost of all merchandise
neRlnter.
May

TAILOR

TO LOS

SHOP Í

cxcol-lanc-

30-da-

COAL!- -

COAL!

HHaansHaMHaQaflRaaaaHH

$10.50
PER TON

e.

!

May IsTheJLast Month

at That Price

I

Reform.

tailor shop on' tho Bcwory
burned out, and tho tailor moved to
tho next block. Tho morning after
the fire the following sign appeared In
tho window of tho wrecked store:
"Will bo open for business at No. 2
street on December 9, and will
bo your horjest friend when alterations ari "oanloteV"
A Bmnll

St. Elmo Cafe

Modern In Erery Ikspect
Lordsburg
New Mexico

CAVE

BARBER

taken advantage of the privilege
allowed which sometimes causes
us the loss of large accounts.
In this new arrangement we
hope to give you better service
and by it can afford to sell our
goods at a smaller margin of
profit.
The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.

SHOP

Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of i
Mntiiuc HvcryTuc. livening
Vls'tliig nrutlicra United

.

I

Our Patrons:
1 LYMAN H. HAYS
R. I). SMYTH. C. C.
Owing to the fact that tho wholeK. H. St 8.
J MAI.ONtí
price of lumber, coal and other
$ Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona g sale
materials, that we handle (also cost
1
doing business) has ndvanced to a
Practice in Public Lands and 8 of
LORDSBURG LODGE NO. 30
much greater extent than we have
Mining
Law
h
Specialty,
a
$
, raised our retail prices, we
find that
A. F. & A. M.
we are compelled to discontinue any
Meets the thiol Thurslong credit business, nnd therefore
day nlRht of each
respectfully ask our patrons to
month.
.7
assist us in keeping our price nt a
inVUIting llrothet
minimum by paying their accounts
vited
ÍÍ R. L. WRIGHT
every thirty days nnd not later than
H. M. l'lthcr W. M.
(i. r. juna'.
the 10th of following month. ThankSecretary
ing you for your liberal pntronage
in the past, which is very much appreciated.
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigWOODMEN of the WORLD
W. F. HITTER.
CAMP NO. S8
Spnng and Axel Welding
5
To Our Customers:
Meets every 2nd and 4th Saturday iiiliht nt the
Wood Working
I
In conducting the mercantile busi
K. of V. HAM,
ness there are probably n great many
1!. M. F1SHHU. C. C.
j
Horseshoeing.
points not usually taken into considR. M. RKYNOt.DS. Cleric
eration by those not in the business,
and among the most important of
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
$
theso is that of whether to do n
CIRCLE
WOODMEN
credit or cash business.
Our method has nlways been to
SWW'W'V'WWWa'W'VWVVWVi?
Camp No. 50
buy in large quantities for spot cash
Meet every 2nd and 4th Tuesday iiIkIiIs at the
K. O. I'. IiAI.I,
and to sell the most goods for the
IN1Í7. WKK'.IIT. Guardian
least money, with the very mnxiinuin
C.ERTRfUli WRIGHT. Clerk
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
of good service. How well we have
lived up to that motto we leave to
1
Fnlix Jones, .iron.
the judgment of our customers,
4 There is no one infnlliblc and that we
I1ATII8, LAVNDIli AliENCY
have made mistakes wc admit, but
Next door to Ii'os to Mee
1 thnt our motto was n wise one is atM5W MKMCO T tested to by tho very liberal patron
I LOHISlItlK(i,
ago we have enjoyed.
Wc are justly proud of our business, proud of our store, nnd rhn
wc have had the good fortune in beHotel
Jas. A.
ing located in as good town as Lordsburg. Very few towns aro ns good
NEW LOCATION
when everything is taken into consideration; few towns enjoy the
high class patronage that LordsThe Lordsburg Dairy burg does, nnd we contend that noROYAL TYPEWRITERS
where arc people more honost and
AND TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
reliable than ours; no more worthy
"SANITATION FIRST"
of credit. Wo have taken that into
Can be purchased right in Lordsburg
consideration and have looked i(t the
from
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
credit feature of our business from
angle, nnd after careful conPrompt Deliveries to Lordsburg every
S. K. EWAN
sideration wc have oome to the conand 85 Mine.
clusion that in justice to our patrons,
and ourselves, we should do a strk't-l- y
y
business, which is equivaLINES & HILL. Props.
lent to cash.
In making this change we nre not
55'' The
questioning the honesty or ability to
Perfect
pay of our patrons, but do it to enFood for
able us to meet any legitimate comInvalids
petition, nnd to allow us to save our
Ilirh W rtcommtntlttl
h oromlne nt nAwtrianj
customers
the difference between tho
and Builder
Jur luburcukftu.
price of goods sold for cash nnd thoae
WIOIMAHN PURE. EVAPORATED
sold for credit. Therefore, on nnd
after Juno 1st this storo will sell
PLANS
ESTIMATES
and
Eailty tllj9$tmt by tvn thm tvea&eit
y
basU, that is,
strictly on a
atomatntt u under ful in Hi Ihmíj
FREE
ouiuiing proper ui.
goods purchased during the month
AT LEADING! DRUGGISTS
will be due and payable on or before
Lordsburg : New Mexico
11 am. TU
the 10th of the month following. No
VVIDEMANNrGOAT-MILCD.
favorites will be played; wo will endeavor to treat all exactly alike, nnd
"Walk One Plocs and Save A Dollar11 to sell you goods for less money than
horotoforo, whenover that may be
To

Furniture
Bought and Sold
Floyd-Lordsbu-

We offer On

Hnortml Doll.in

mm of (.'turril
tlut
run-- .

ItnnrJ!

for nnjr

Ilml
1'. J. CI1ÍNSY & CO., Tiledo, O.
We, the uarierUael, hare
known
F. J.
Chfnejr for the last IB
. nuil hetlete hlui
lorrtretlf IwuoriM In M 1hihIuij trunurlloni
unil Botnelull
th lo rotrjr out an? obtlgatlaiM
made ! Un firm.
MAT, HA((K OF COMÍIKRCK.
CitirrB

cuuuut

U

Tolwlo.

Ilill'i

Ohio.
Tatirrh Curo In tiiWn tnlprnallr. cUn

urfare
uiou the bkxwl auü uiuoy
dlrtlryaleni.
TuaUisonlal
ttpl fn. l'rlco
tmta itr tullía. RM lr all DrnagUta.
Take Uall'a l amll l'llk tin wtliatla.

tli

ut
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SURPRISE GROCERY

possible.
In conclusion, wo wish to thank you
for the timo spent in rending hia
and to express our hcartioet appreciation of your past, and wc hope

STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO

ARELA

PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and future, patronaga.
Hoping to have the pleasure of
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries

Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Dtore North of S. P. Tracks

made homoxlcnd
SV4KWU: HH'i :
Towimblp 32 S.,
1. Meridian, linn
died notice nf Intention to make Mnal
three year proof, to establish claim to
me lanu aoovo ooHcrioeti, neiore i. i
MuHHcy, H. H. foinitiixHlorior, at Walnut
WcIIh. N. SI., on tho 16th day of June.

you, we

are,
Yours truly,
Roberts & Loahy More. Co.

8W,.N-HU-

e,

y

AND

ALL PRICES

NOW ON SALE
SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT

1917.

I'lallnunt nuinoH iih uIIiichiom:
It I.. Keith. V. A. IColtli. SI. r Hviiiih
W. i'. MaHHiiy, all of Walnut Wcllx,

ami

N. SI.

John

Slay

L. HuriiHlilc.

Hofiitder.

1.

Lordsburg Power Co.

mitici: run

iM iii.ic.v riiiN.
of the Intorlor. I'. S. Land
Lan 'rucea. N. SI., April
26, 1917.
l
Notice Ih hereby kIvpii that
MaiiKllcbl, of SteliiH, N. M
who. mi
April 20, (917, mudo homoHteiid entry.
No. 012891, for WV4. Section 33, Town- Hhlp 2S H., ItaiiKO 20 AV.. N. M. I.
Slerldlan, haa Hied notice nf Intention
to mako dual throe your proof, to
HtabllHli claim to the land above
lencrlbed, before 1'". V. MuhIi. I?. K.
PommlHaloner, at LordHburtr, N. SI., on
the 16th day of June. 1917.
rialniant mini oh na wltneHKen:
.Mart Taylor, Loo Hatea, T. .1.
and Hart McKlnnoy, all of

Department
Olllce

j

'

--

at

lSihl-ari-

Stoln,
May

N. M.

I.June

John

TIRES

L. HuniHldo.

LordaburK.

ALL SIZES AND ALL KINDS

New Fords in by April 1st

APri.lUATION

SKRIAI, NO. 0160S0
United Slates Land Olllce, Laa Crncea,
New Mexico. April 11 1917.
Notlco Ik lioroby kIvoii that In pur-- j
Hiiance of Jhn Act of CotigrcHH up-- ,
proved Slay 10, 1872. and Acta auppla-tuentar- y
and amendatory thereof A.
J. Inderrledon. whimo rout Olllco
l

New Stock Just Arrived

lteKlstor.

1.

MIMHtAI.

(Irimt

'

Tounty.

application for a mineral patent for
tho Johnson lode mlniiiK
claim. Survey
U n 1't.l.l.l n
K.. .
1,1.. I.. .IIIC
.It.l.t. IH
...1.
I. .IIU.LD
llbllllU ..illlIntr Dlatrlct, in the County nf (irant
,11ml
State of New .Mexico, covorlnK
alonp the lode nnd voln of Hamo from
the illecijvcry point N. 8S doK. SI mill.
K.. 10C1.8 feet and S HI lina. SI mili.
W., .10.1.8 fed. TIllH claim Ilea In Sec.
12, T. 23 8.. R. 19 W.. N. St. I'. SI., and
more particularly bound and doHcribed
R
foliowa: Ileirinnlnir nt Cor. No.
a porphyiy rock 7x9x21 Inehea. iet
IX Inchon
In the k round with mound
of atone clilaelnd
whence the
Htx. C r. on the W. boundary of
ISoo. 13. T Í3 8.. It. 19 W.. N. SI. I'.
SI., bear N. CI deK. 68 mili. W., 171S.4A
feet, thence N. 31 ilott. 66 mili K.,
243.20 feet to Cor. No. 2, thence N.
41 mln. 1Í.. 1224.30 feet to Cor.
j 82 deir.
No. 3, I hence S. 31 Ion. 66 mln. W
328.80 feet to Cor. No. 4, tliom-8.
186 dee. 61 mill. 1K.8.60 feet to Cor.
No. 1, al placa of beginning; containing; 1.676 acre aflnr rxcludlnc 1.772
aerea In conflict with llatllOMhip lode,
Survey No. 1692, .Hid evclu IIi.k 1319
it crea in conflict with the llobxon lo.lo,
Mu r voy No. 101C,
n.Ii in- - ! :t
and
no res
lu
"
conlllct with
Survey 1R17, mid excludliie 0.239 aerea
In aounict with Schley lode. Survey No.
1618. exchmlve of It
conlllct with the
llobwm lodo. Survey N'n. 1611.; valuation at all contara 1.1 den 4,1 mln. K
Adjoining and conlllcllng c'almr na
khnwn by the plat of aurvey are:
On
the N. Hobanii lode, 8urey
No. 1616. with
which It eonlllcis
Sehloy lode, Survey
No. 1618, with
which It conlllota. Downy lode, Survey
No. 1617, with
:t (ititllrtia. 8
on the I?
Mlnlnir Company.
by the 86 lode, Survey 1430. S5 MlnliiK
Company, claimant, on the S by tho
Ilatlleahlp lode. Survey No. 1S9S. with
which it conflict. W. T. KoarboroiiKli,
et at., olalnianla; no other adjoining or
uonltlvtliiK claimants known.
The locntlpn notice Is reoorded lu
the ollce of tho Iteaorder nf Orapt
In Hook 31 of
Count, New Mexico.ragea
MlnliiK loealtoiiu, at
JOHN L. HUIINSIDK.

Our Repair Work the

THE

Now Mexico, In behalf nf hlmuelf and
lila
J. W. JoIiiihoii, haa made

BEST-Guarantcc-

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

--

d

GARAGE
:

N. J. Scott

I

'

Doily Staprc Line Between Lordsburjr, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

1

'

To Our Patrons;
VOTICK I'OIl PI'llMOATION.
desire to call our attention to
Department of the Interior. U H. Land thoWe fact
that notwithstanding the
UtH Cruce, N. Si.. April
ut
Olllro
.
large inereano in prico of most comI)iliHrl)nrnl of Hip Interior. I'. H. iJtlnl
17, 1917.
()lllu at Ls CJruceH, N. 11., April
Notlco Is horeliy kIvoii thnt 'William modities we havo not raised tho price
16, 1917.
11. Huellen, of Cloverdulft, N. M., who,
Notloo Im hereby given that .Harry on June 3, 1910, made ; homoHtead entry on water, ico and light.
Seo. C, Bi
J. Youttir. of llncliltn, N. M., mw, on No. OtpOS. for
The cost of supplios, feed, labor
6, T. 34 8.. It. 20 W.. nnd on
NWU Sec
Juno 21. 1911. made lioinextoad entry,' Mitv
I 1(111 irtuiln n.MlttntiDl lintn AutAttd and expense have increased materialNo. 05H75, for BWNBI4; SKWNWVÍ;
S,
0902(1,
'entry.
No.
NWUHEli,
NHV4HWW;
Ssctlon
for NiiSWVi. Hoetloa ly and in order not to bo compolled
Township 31 8.. llUHSto 17 AV.. N. SI. V. l,
ti,
TOWI1MIIIP
UtáNIGi MTIIOM
so
w.. n. si. r. to raise our pricon wo are requesting
Merlillan. ImH lllcil notlrp of Intention Ji 8., unimo
of Intento makit Kinal live (far proof, to es- Slerldlan. has flleil notice year
proof, nil of our patrons to pay their actablish claim to the land above tion to make I'lnal Ihreo
drsorlbad, lefor At. I.. Maguey, II. K. to oatahllah olalm to tlio lund above counts in full evory thirty days, payM..
deeorllied, before l'aul H. SIcCarty, U.
Commliflpner, at Walnut Wells, N.
S. ComnusHloiior, nt Hoden, N. SI,, on ment to bo made nbt later than tho
on the 6th day of June, 1917.
, Claimant liamos uh
wltiiexxoM:
the 8th day or June, 1917.
Thank10th of month following.
Clnlinnnt iinme iih wUmohboh:
Jt, AVInkler. Thos. Winkler. Jas. A.
neñnett and F. A. Lane, all of llnohlta,
Jbh. N. Clark, Walter Orinin, Uuley ing you for your patronage, wo aro
.V. Awtrey and Joe Good, all oí Clover-dalN, SI.
Very truly yours,
W. SI.
John V IliiriiHldc.
John U Hurnnlde.
POWER CO.,
LORDSUURG
1'irsl
Keglster.
Ijtt
26
W. F. Ritter.
April 28 May SC.
April
NOTH H I'OH IM'III.ICATIOX.

I

u

visit from you, nnd again thaiikini

ALL KINDS

nit December 9, 191i,
entry, No. OHílu. for
SiTN.;i,i, Section 27,
Itamie 17 W.. N. St.

Contract

How's This?

li

Ollli'o

Jack Heather

K

Electric Fans

MIIICi: Ktllt I'l lll.lCA'IKl.N.
of tlm Interior, I'. S. Land
CruooH, N. SI., April
nt
25, 1917.
Notice Im hereby Kivou that John A.
KvaiiH. of Walnut Welln, N. M., who.
Department

30-da-

30-da-

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

adv.

Co.

I

GOAT MILK

Mate

Morninastar & Auoustine

stipation. Tuke Clmmberlnin's Tah- teta and get rid of thnt nnd it will be
easy.
These tablets not only move
the bowels, but. improve tho nppetite
and strengthen the digestion. . For
sale by the Roberts & Leahy Merc.

t

rg

lieal

lKSurance

Road to Happiness.
nminblc,
cheerful and good
naturcd and you nro much more likely
to he happy. You will find this difll- cult, if not impossible, however, when
you are constantly troubled with con-

'

2"d Hand

e

Be

ht

t

RITTER

W. F.

Proper Food for Weak Stomachs.
Tho proper food for one man may
be all wrong for another. Every, one
should adopt a diet suited to his age
and occupation.
Those who have
weak stomachs need to be especially
careful and should cat Blowly nnd
mnsticatc their food thoroughly. It
is also important thnt they keep their
bowels regular.
When they become
constipated or when they feel dull
nnd stupid after eating, they should
take
to
Tablets
Chamberlain's
strengthen the stgmnch nnd move the
bowels. They are eaáy to take and.
plcnsant in effect. For sale by The
Kobcrts & Leahy Merc. Co. adv.

at the present time and of the
fact that numerous persons have

ir.

HOSPITAL

With Coal Now

Stock-u- p

1

J.

S. Brown

Wines

.

.

Liquors

'.

66-- 7.

April
rublUaliou Juuc

I'liMicHlloa

M

Itt'Clalrr

Our Motto

la

Quality and Service
TO

EVERYONE

WESTERN LIBERAL.

1
SELECT!

DETAILS OF NEW

WILSON WARNS

CONSCRIPTION. LAW

DRAFT

Washington. May

10.tSrteclnl.j--Outstnndlng'fefltu-

res

of the universal
servico law ns drafted by the senate
and house confortes:Ages of Draft, 21 to 30 Inclusive.
Ages of Volunteers, 18 to 40Jnelu-slve- .
-

Measures for Raising of Military
Forces, as Agreed Upon
by Congress.
AGE

LIMIT, 21

TO

30 YEARS

Mate Citizen, and Those Who Have
Declared Their Intention to
Citizen, of That Age,
Liable to Draft Classes
That Are Excused.
o

Washington.
The selective drnft under which the new United States army
will he raised will be Applied under
the following provisions of the army

Number subject to draft. .11,000,000
To be Obtained by Draft or Volunteers:
Number to bn drawn by selective conscription ....1,000,000
tin two drafts 800.009 eaeh.l
300.000
Itegular nrmy
02fi,000
National Guard
Special and te'ehnlrnt troops 70,000
Total strength provided. .. .'001.000
Term of Service: Period of Emergency.
Exemptions:
'
Federal and stnte olllcers.
Ministers of religion nnd theological
students.
Members of religious

to war.

mllltnry establishment, as the prest
dent may determine, who shnll be appointed by the president.
"Such district bonrds shall review
on appeal and ufllrm, modify or
OF
nny decision of nny local board-havin-g
Id
In
area
the
Jurisdiction
which any such district board has Jurisdiction under the rules nnd regula- DECLARES PEOPLE DO NOT REAL
tions prescribed by tho president. Such
IZE ALL THEY MU3T ENDURE
district boards shall have exclusive
TO DEFEAT GERMANY.
original Jurisdiction within their respective oreas to hear nnd determine
all questions or claims for Including
or excluding or discharging persons or
classes or persons from flie selective LAUDS RED CROSSWORK
draft, under the provisions of this net,
not Included within tho original Jurisdiction of such local bonrds.
OF COUNTRY
"The decisions of such district HEART8 OF PEOPLE
IN THIS WAR AND DIVISION8
boards shall be final except that In accordance with such rules and regulaARE ELIMINATED.
tions ns the president mny proscribe,
tie may ntllrm. modify, or reverse any

&ectSMipposed

.

Liable to Exemption:
bill:
County nnd municipal officers.
"That the enlisted men required to
em
Customhouse clerks, mail
raise and innlntalu the organization of ployee.
the regular army nrld to complete and
Employees of armories, arsenals and
maintain the organlüutlouH embodying nnvy yards.
the members of the National Guard
I'.ersons engaged In Industries, In
drafted Into the service of the United cluding ngrlculturc,
.
States, nt the maximum legal strength
Those supporting dependents;
as by this act provided, shall be raised
The pbyslcnlly nnd morally deficient.
by voluntary enlistment, or If nnd Method for Draft:
'
whenever the president decides that
Proclamation by the president for
they cannot effectually be so raised or registration.
maintained, then by selective drnft;
Immediate registration by those of
and nil other forces hereby authorized drnft age.
shall be raised and maintained by seSelection froth register of men for
lective draft exclusively; but this pro- service.
vision shall not prevent the transfer
Dispatch of men drafted to nenrest
to any force of training cadres from training enmp.
other forces.
Provision for Pay: ,
Age Limits Are Fixed.
Second-clns- s
private
rirst-clos- s
"Such draft ns herein provided shall
31
private
he based upon liability to military servKlrst-clns- s
.private
"1
ice of all male citizens or mole persons
32
Corporal
not nllcn enemies who have declared
Sergentif of the line
$30 nuil 42
betheir Intention to become citizens,
Qurirterinnster vnd hospital-sergeantund
tween the ages of twenty-on- e
40
thirty years, both Inclusive, and shall
.... f0
First sergeant
take place nnd be malutnlned under Safeguards Thrown Around the Army:
Huch regulations as the president tuny
Prohibition.
prescribe not Inconsistent with the
Suppression of the social evil.
terms of this net.
"Quotas for the several states, terriper.íons
tories nnd the District of Columbia, or odlcers, customhouse clerks,
subdivisions thereof, shall be deter- employed by the United States In the
transmission of the malls, artificers
mined In proportion to the populntlon
In
employed
the
thereof and credit sball.be given to and workmen
any state, territory, district, or sub- armories, nrsennjs ond nnvy yards of
division thereof for the number of the united Stntes, nnd such other per
men who were In the military service sons employed In the service of the
of the United States as members of United Stntes ns. the president mny
the National Guard on April 1, 1017, designate; pilots, mariners actually
or who have since said date entered the employed In the sen service of any
military service of the United Stntes citizen or merchant within the United
from any such state, territory, district, Stntes; persons engaged In industries,
or subdivision, either ns members of Including ngriculture, found to be nec
the regular army or the Nntlonnl essary to the maintenance of the
mllltnry establishment or the effec
Guard.
tive operation of the mllltnry forces
Provides for Military Law.
or the maintenance of national Inter
e
serv-Ic"All persons drafted Into the
est during the emergency; those In n
of the United Stntes nnd nil
status with respect to persons (legend-en- t
herein provided for shnll, from
upon them for support which ren
the date of said draft or acceptance, ders their txclulnn or discharge ndvls- be subject to the laws nnd regulations nble; nnd those found to be pbyslcnlly
governing the regular army, except as or morally dellclent.
to promotions, so far as such laws nnd
'No exemption or exclusion shall
regulations nrc applicable to persons continue when a cnuse therefor no
whose permanent retention In the mili- longer exists: Provided, that notwithtary service on the nctlve or retired standing the exemptions enumerated
list Is not contemplated by existing herein, each state, territory and the
law, and those drafted shall be re
of Columbia shall be required
quired to serve for the period of the District
Its quota In the proportion
existing emergency unless sooner d:s to supply
Its population bears to the total
that
Is
provided
charged,
that the president
authorized to raise and maintain by population of the United States."
How Exemptions Are Determined.
voluntary enlistment or draft, ns hereThe machinery created for determin
in provided, special und technical
troops, ns ho may deem necossnry, and ing of exemptions Is thus described by
to employ them Into organizations nnd the bill:
"The president Is hereby authorized,
to ofllccr them ns provided In the third
paragraph of section 1 and section 9 In his discretion, to create and estab
lish throughout the several states and
of this act.
"Organizations of the force herein subdivisions thereof nnd In tho terri
provided for, except the regular nrmy, tories nnd the District nf Columbia
shall, as far as the Interests of the locul boards, and where, In his discre
Horvlce permit, be composed of men tion, practlcnblo and desirable, there
who come, nnd of olllcers who nre ap shnJI be created nnd established one
pointed from, the name state or local such board In each county or similar
subdivision In each state, und one for
lty."
No person llnble to military service approximately each 30,000 of populn
will be permitted to escape therefrom tlon In each city of 30,000 population
by furnishing a substitute or tho pay or over, according to the Inst census
ment of money, nnd the payment of taken or estimates furnished by tho
bounties for recruits Is prohibited.
bureau of census of the department of
Men Who Are Exempt.
Such boards shall be ap
commerce.
The persons who will be exempted pointed by the president nnd shall con
from military service are thus desigMst of three or more members, none
nated by this provision of the bill:
of whom shnll be connected with tho
"That tho vice president of the mllltnry establishment, to be chosen
United States, the olllcers, legislative, from among the local authorities of
executive, nnd judicial, of the United such subdivisions or from other citi
States and of the several states, terrl zens residing In the subdivision or area
tori es, and the District of Columbia, in which tho respective boards will
regular or duly ordained ministers of have Jurisdiction under tho rules nnd
religion, students who nt the time of regulations prescribed by the pros!
the approval of this art are preparing dent.
for the ministry In recognized theologt
Powers of Exempting Boards.
cat or divinity schools, nnd nil
shall have power with'
persons In the naval service of the In "Such boards
respective Jurisdictions to
their
exempt
from the
United States shall be
hear nnd determine, subject to review
selective drnft herein prescribed.
hereinafter provided, all questions
"Nothing In this net contained shall as exemption
under this act, nnd all
be construed to require or compel an of
of or claims for including or
other person to serve In any of the questions
Individuals or classes of
forces herein provtded for who Is found discharging from
Individuals
the selective draft,
to be a member of nny
religious sect or organization at pres which shall be made under rules and
ent organized and existing nnd whose regulations prescribed by the presl
existing creed or principles forbid Its dent, except nny nnd every question
members to participate In war In nny or claim for Including or excluding or
discharging persons or classes of per
form and whose religious convictions
aro against war or participation there sons from the selective draft under tho
In in accordance witn the creed or provisions of this net authorizing the
president to exclude or discharge from
principles of said religious organiza'
tlon; but no person so exempted shall the selective draft 'persons engaged In
be exempted from service In any ca Industries, Including agriculture, found
paclty that the president shall declare to bo necossnry to the maintenance of
the military establishment, or the ef
to be noncorabntant.
fective operation of tho military
Certain Classes to Be Excused,
"The president Is hereby nuthnrlzed forces, or the maintenance of national
to exclude or dlsrhnrgp from wild se Interest during the emergency.'
Additional Boards Provided.
lective draft nnd from the dm ft under
"The president Is hereby authorized
the second paragraph nf section I here
of, or (o draft for partial military surv
to ttHtablUli additional boards, one In
ive only from those liable to draft ns each federal Judicial district of the
la this act provided, persons of the fol United States, consisting of such num
lowing classes: County and municipal
her of citizens, not connected with the
.

s
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SACRIFICES

Hiieh decision."
All persons

Weeli-r-

subject to registration
must have attained their twenty-Ura- l
but tMit their thtrty-tlrs- t
birthday, and
such persons ns fnll to register will be
subjoct to Imprisonment for not more
than one yenr. Perspns temporarily
absent from their legal residence may
register by mull under presidential
regulations.
Provisions for Volunteers.
The provisions governing voluntary
enlistment In the regular army and
National Guard follow:
That the qualifications nnd condi
tions for voluntary eifllstment ns herein provided shall be the same ns those
prescribed by existing law. for enlistments In the regular army, except that
recruits must be between the nges of
eighteen und forty, both Inclusive, nt
the time of their enlistment, nud such
enlistment, nnd such enlistments, shnll
e for the period of the emergency un- uss sooner discharged.
Plan Grouping by States.
"Provided, That nil persons enlisted
or drafted under any of the provisions
of this act sliull as far as practicable
be groupeddnto units by states and the
political subdivisions of the sume; pro'
vhled, further, that all persons who
have enlisted since April 1, 1017, either
In the regular nrmy or In the National
Guard, nnd ull persons who have enlisted In the National Guard since June
3, 1010, upon their application, shall be
discharged upon the termination of
the existing emergency.
The president may provide for the
discharge of any or all enlisted men
whose status with respect to dependents renders such discharge advisable,
nnd he mny also authorize the employ
ment on any active duty of retired enlisted men of the regular tinny, either
with their rank on the retired list or
In higher enlisted grades, and such re
tired enlisted men shall receive the
full pay and allowances of the grades
In which they ore actively employed."
Provision for Increased Pay.
The urmy pay Increases are set forth
In the following provisions:'
That all odlcers and enlisted men
of the forces herein provided for other
than the regular nrmy shnll be In nil
respects on the same footing ns to pay,
allowances, and pensions as olllcers
and enlisted men of corresponding
grades nnd length of service in the reg
ular nrmy; and commencing June 1,
1017, nnd continuing until the termination of the emergency, ull enlisted
men of the army of the Utdted States
In active service whoso huso pay does
not exceed $24 per month shall receive
an Increase of $10 per month; those
whose base pay Is $24, un lúcrense of
$8 per month ; those whose buse pay Is
$30, $30, or $40, an Increase of $C per
month, und those whose base pay Is
$45 or more, an Increase of $5 per
month; provided that the Increases of
pay herein authorized shall not enter
of continuous
Into the compilation
service pay."

President's Powers Broadened.
An entirely new provision of the bill
as drafted Is:
"That the president Is authorized to
Inórense or decrease tho number of or
guulzntlons prescribed for the typical
brigades, divisions, or nrmy corps of
the regular nrmy, nnd to prescribe such
new and different ogaulzatlous and
personnel for army corps, divisions,
brigades, regiments, battalions, squad'
rons, companies, troops, nud batter
ies as tho eltlclency of the service mny
require; provided further that the
number of organizations In a regiment
shall not be Increased nor shall the
number of regiments be decreased,
Tho president will ofllcer the regit
lar army and Nntlonnl Gtlnrd under ox
Istlng taw, and for the conscript force
he Is empowered:
"To provide tho necessary olllcers,
line nnd staff, for said force nud for
organizations of the other forces hereby authorized, or by combining organizations of said other forces, by order
ing members of tho olllcers' reserve
corps to temporary duty In accordance
with the provisions of section 33 of
the national defense act approved June
3, 1010; by appointment from tho reg
ulnr nrmy, tho oHlcers reserve corps,
from those duly qualified und regis'
tered pursuant to section 23 of the
act of congress approved January 21
statutes at large,
1003 (thirty-seconpago 775), from tho members of tho
Nntlonnl Guard drafted Into tho serv
ice of the United Stntes who have been
graduated from educational institu
tions at which military Instruction Is
compulsory or from those who hnve
hnd honorable service in tho regular
nrmy. tho National Guard, or the vol
unteor forces or from the country at
targe; by assigning retired oftlcers of
the regular army to nctlve duty with
such force with their rank on the re
tired list nnd the full pay and allow
uncos of their grade; or by the nppoint
ment of retired oflleurs und enlisted
men, active or retired, of the regulnr
d

For Infanta ang Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature

a

jj W

XewapatHtr Union New Service.

Washington.
President Wilson,
sneaklnc Saturday at the dedication
of a Red Cross momorlal building to
the women of the Civil War, declared
America united had gone Into the
present war solely because It believes
in tho Drincloles upon which the
American gssvernment was founded.
"The hearts of the people of this
country are In this war," ho said.
"They think there Is an opportunity
to express the character of tho United States.
"We have r.o grievances of our
own. We went into this war because
wo are the servants of mankind. We
will not accept any advantages out of
this war. We go into it because we
believe lit the principles upon which
government
was
American
the

AJ
VJr

CASTORIA

The building was dedicated to the
women of the North and South, a
fact on which the President dwelt In

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

emphasizing that the country Is united In the present war.
"I pray God," he said, "that tho
outcome of this struggle may be that
every element of difference In this na
tion may be eliminated and that it
will make a single people of those
who call themselves Americans. I be
lieve this Is already beginning to hap
pen and that the spirit of this people
is already united. I hope that this will
be the beginning of a process which
soon will request the erection of an
other beautiful memorial to a United
America."
The President added that he did not
believe the people yet realized tho
sacrifice and suffering that they face.
We thought the scale of our Civil
War was unprecedented," he said,
'but It now seems Insignificant in the
expenditure of treasure and of blood
In this great war."

Zeebrugge

by

PRICES

SMASH

WWW,

TSS PITT.

WS

shoe

$7 & $8 aÍSVo'n
$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6
L. Douglas
Money by Wearing
W.
Save
shoes. For sale by over OOOO shoe dealers.
Shoes
Known
in the World.
Best
The

L. Douglas name and the retail price is (tamped on the botW. tom
of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
' I 'he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles ate the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
11
1
:
d 1
i. Ul
aAlley axe nuuc
.nau
idkiuiy ai uiuuiwi,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes tor the pnce that money
can buy.

ti

Atk yonr shoe dealer for W. I Dónelas shoes. If he can
dot supply yon with the kind you want, take no other
man, Write for Interesting booklet explnlnlnr how to
shoes of the hleliest
ret
niara ot quality tor tne price,
Boys' Shoes
by return mall, postara free.
BtltlnUisHsrM
Jf
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
name and the retail price
Douglas Shoo Co.,,
President O
stamped on the bottom.
185 Spark St.. Brockton. Mw.

f!&irva

British

London, May 15. An official state
ment Issued by the British admiralty,
says: "A very heavy bombardment
of the important area at Zeábrugge
was successfully carried out Saturday
morning by our forces. The royal naval air service rendered valuable co
operation, and over fifteen aerial com
bats occurred, In which four enemy
machines were destroyed and five
others were driven down out of con
trol. Two of our machines failed to
return. One of these descended In
Dutch territory and was Interned."
Most of the village of Bullecourt, In
the Itlndenburg line, Is now In the
hands of the British, who also, accord
ing to the official report from headquarters In Franco, occupied the west
ern section of Roeux.
On southern end of line held by
French, Germans Sunday morning
made strong attacks on plateau of
Craonne, on sector north of Rheims
and In region of Malsons do Cham
pagne. French put down all three at
tacks, with artillery and rifles, causing
heavy casualties.
In Macedonia the Serbian troops
have captured and held against coun
ter attacks several trenches on Do- bropolye heights, east of the Coma
river.
WHEAT

IMTAUK

TMt

L. DOUGLAS
W. "the
that holds its shape"

BULLECOURT.

Bombarded
Monitors.

For Over

Thiriv Years

founded."

HAIG'S MEN TAKE

Uso

Distemper

Puts a ...
Stop to all

CURES THE SICK

And prevents others having the disease no matter how
bottle, S3 and VIO n doxea
exposed. BO renta and $1
bottles. All good druggists and turf goods houses.
SPOHN MEDICAL, CO.,
Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen, Ind., IT. S. A.

The Natural Procedure.

r Kt.VERAU.S-

"How tlo they begin nn airplane
meet?" "I guess they do It with n Hy
ing start."

Ro0. U.S. Pat. Off.

a

HEAL BABY RASHES
That Itch, Burn and Torture With
cura Trial Free.

assssanSl

y

nrc-ven-

1

trnmnla annh
.
i

CSS

Boston.

111
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ItOOK.
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posteara, vuu;uiu,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
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I
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Halt of Deals
Falls to Stem
Upward Trend of Market.
Chicago. The government's fight
tor cheaper wheat and flour seemed to
be on tho high road to success Saturday morning for a few brief moments
then suddenly all hopes were dashed
to earth. The delivery prices on the
Board ot Trade turned into a rise
that could not be stemmed until it
had smashed every existing record.
July wheat closed at $2.73 after
opening at $2.49 V4. Choice grades ot
flour sold as high as $17. In St. Louis
May rose IS cents, July 21
cents and
September 27 cents. In Kansas City
a similar miracle was wrought, May
Jumping 7Va cents, July 21 cents and
September 30 cents. In Minneapolis,
May rose 18 cents, July H
cents
and September 20 cents. In Winnipeg, where trading is not permitted
in July futures, October rose 19 cents.
In May

Would Prohibit Grain In Liquor.
Washington. The first legislative
toward conservation of the
food resources and a long ad
vanee toward an absolutely dry United States was taken by the Senate In
approving, 38 to 32, an amendment to
the administration espionage bill for
bidding, during the war, the use of
grain in the manufacture of Intoxicat
ing liquor. By a majority of one voto
the senators threw out of the bill the
administration's press censorship sec
nrmy ns commissioned odlcers In such tion as It was reported out of th
House.
forces."

'u

"Petty larceny."

FRECKLES

Now Is the Time to Ret Kid ot These
I'cty Spots.
Th.rit'i nn Innrer tha allshteat need of
faellnr ashamed ot your freckles, as the
Is
prescription othlne
double strength
guaranteed to remove these homely - spots.
Simply set an ounce or omine- aouui.
strength from your druggist, and applyyoua
'Ittle of It night and morning and
should soon see that even tha worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
It Is seldom
ones have vanished entirely.
that mora than one ounce Is needed to complete! clear the akin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
iie sure to ass sor ta. uuuoi. .uvusiu
othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back It It falls to remove freckles.
Adv.

85c the suit

Ii TtMU rWtf ranrtot astral mk
then, charro pttpúi
oo reeepl of pace,
eich.

W will Mod

I

8c

. . . or money rrfundod.
RstvaM t f ..ts.a ..
Li .
the Two Hone, oo the Labd.

Utdth

Mean Consolation.
"Dubhs has been stealing nil my
liest Ideas. Now, what would you call

RECORD.

taoat practical, healthful, playtime
to
Íirmratj rywt OTíntrdf of chiltiien
age. Made 0 one piece with
drop back,
eliroed ea or of.
Notwtitijlriietianrh
Waihed.
Eauir
to nop cucuiaooo. Mads ia blue
denim, and geotnae blue and white
lúckorVatripes.
Al ashler wa'tht,
blue, cadet
blvve. Un M duk red, all appropriately trunmtd with lait-colgalatea. All eanncnta nade in
LRjtca teca with elbow alema
lot bah neck endlong altera.
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Keep Kids Kleen

aV

lint Pntlriira Sunn bath Is soothing
lrrltntpd skins when followed by
n gentle application of Cutlcurn Oint
toiment. Use uuticura tor cvery-uat
such trou- let hronarntlons to
1.
,AH . 1. (.nntmnnt 1nliv slnnna
mother rests and healment follows.
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Levi Strauss & Co San Francisco
ara.
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Kill
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Just the Thing.
"Where can I learn to be an expert
I suppose n satnovarsiiy
on tea?"
would bo the Idea for you."

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

20-19- 17.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
Small Pill, Small
BBBBBBBB- -l
S
Dose, Small BBBBBBBBBBB-r
Price But
Great in
gaaaasta tvrrrVVp
I tltt)
Its Good

gsalbHñ

Work .Kn-fflTTL-

occasional ollcht itlmulstloa.

CARTER'S

LITTLE LIVER PILLS
correct

E

CONSTIPATION
Genuino
bear
signature

Colorís

indicate the absence of Iron in
,
or Pal races usually
thoblooi

a condition which will be greatly helped by

latter SlrOnrillS
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

GEO. Ir. KELLY
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

IN

Lordsburg, New Mexico

MAKES EVERYBODY

Practices In All Court

A. W. Morningstar,

PAY HIS SHARE

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
KiW MEXICO.

$1,800,000,000 To Be Raised in
Year by Measure Reported
to House.'

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
I
District

1'hT.loUn

NEW AND ADDITIONAL

WAD TARIFF BILL

Hurn.on.

Knit

Burgeun Southern Pacido and Ari
M

New Meiloo rUtlruadi. Súrteos
nit
AmtrlcAu Coniolklated Uopper Co,

.

.

LoitDasuRn

NiwMixtoo.

BOOST DUTIES; NO FREE LIST

Coperas

'SiillMc

Acid

Made from the celebrated CI If toa
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.
HKIII RI.KOTniOAI. BNEHOT.
Gives more satisfactory results la
Reiluctlon Works than any Chemicals

Limit on Incomes Reduced to $1,000
for Single Men and $2,000 for Married Men Taxes for Heirs Are
Increased Tariff Raised
10 Per Cent and Articles on Free List
Are Taxed 10
Per Cent.

tax-ntlo-

Wednesday.

Arizona
Copper Oo.
OMKTON.
ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Plea-ourLarge Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. (J. MoDsnuorr.

e,

Custom Assay Office

in the meantime the senate finance
committee Is holding public hearings
on tfie bill, with a view to being ready
to report soon after the house acts.
To bring the amount to be raised
up to the desired totnl, the house committee wrote Into the bill a flnt Increase of 10 per cent In all existing
tariff duties and 10 per cent duties
on all nrtlcles now admitted free, ail
estlmnted to bring In $240,000,000, this
more than doubling the present tariff
revenues.
In addition it was decided to make
nil Income-taIncreases retroactive.
beginning with the present calendar
year. Other tnxes provided for would
become effective upon the signing of
the bill.
The lncome-tnIncreases, applying
to both personal and corporation Incomes, nre designed to produce
0
more than the present Income-ta- x
receipts.
Income and Profits.
Most of the new revenue will come
from the Income, excess profits, and
inheritance taxes and additional tariff duties, but the levies of the bill
would reach Into many other sources.
Letter mall rates would be Increased
from two to three cents nn ounce, and
postnl cards from one to two cents,
while $10.000,000 would be added to
charges against newspapers under a
new system based upon the present
--

x

Critchctt

&

WCPIUCSENTATIVE

P. O. Boi

Ferguson

BBIPrEU
El Paso. Texas.

FOR ORE

712

x

$533,-000,00-

Feed

&

I

Livery Stable

JONES & BURNS
Uuardlnir tlockflv.it

Transferrins

rood ll.nl!nn.
rayan

ud

PHONE

14- -2

'VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV'VVi

f Dr. R. E.

BUVENS

1

DENTAL SURBEON.
06c;

BJreira Block

TrnrnM St.

Permanently Located.
LOaDIBÜKQ.KKW

P

wv.

MXXIOO.

tvuvivmuil

Star Grocer
NICK

III1CUKS. JR. Proprietor

Groceries -- : Meats

:

Dry Goods

g Deliveries Promptly Made

Your Business Solicited

zones.

t

parcel-pos-

tnxes upon liquor
and tobacco would be materially la
creased, and there would be taxes on
amusements, and stamp taxes of wide
Internal-revenu-

$1,800,000,000

e

scope.

Increase In Supertaxes.
The war Income tux section would
double the present normal tnx of 2
per cent on Individuals and 3 per cent
on corporations. It would lower the
exemption of individual Incomes from
$4,000 to $2,000 in the case of mnrrled
persons and from $3,000 to $1,000 for

the unmarried.
In addition, beginning witli Incomes
of $5,000, graduated supertaxes would
be Imposed, In addition to the normal
4 per cent, ranging up to 33 per cent
on all Incomes over $500,000 a year,
The surtax schedule follows:
Income.
From $5,000 to $7,500... . .1 ner
nt
From $7,500 to $10,000.. . .9 nep
From $10,000 to $12,500. ..3 per cent
From $12,500 to $15,000. . .4 per cent
From $15,000 to $20,000. . .5 per cent
rent
From $20,000 to $40,000. .
From $40,000 to $60,000.. .8 per cent
From $60,000 to $80,000. 11 per cent
14 per cent
From $80,000 to $100,000

rnt

nr

WAR REVENUE

tariff duties
Increase 10 per cent
All articles now admitted free
.
Tax 10 per cent
Letter postage
From 2 cents to 3 cents
Postal cards
From 1 cent to 2 cents
Excess profits tax
From 8 to 16 per cent
Corporation tax
From 2 to 4 per cent
Stock exchange transaction's On each sale "future delivery for each
$100, 2 cents; each additional $100 or fraction
2 cents
Capital stock on each original issue of $100, 5 cents; on transfers on
All

Tills table Is based on nn exemption
For
of $2,000 for heads of families.
persons unmnrried and not heads of
families the exemption Is $1,000.

tElnoBarherw
MELV1N JONES,
AGKNCY

Prop

TOR

Deming Steam Laundry
DEMING,

Shirts

NEW MEXICO

12c

t

Income,
3,090
4,000

com..;
10,000
16.000
20,000
26.000
30,000
36.000
40,000
45,000

Grocery

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20

aw

85.000

1.810

,000
100.000
110,000
125,000
160,000
175,000
200.000
S8 000...
260,000
275 000,.
300,000
360.000
400.000
460,000
600,000
660.000
600.000
660.000
700.000
760,000
Hin.OOO
U0 O

0

wwi
0.600
1.000

iMW

60

20
120
220
320
470
6

195
470
820
1,270
1,720
2.170
2.620
3.220
S. 820
4.420
6.020
6.820

770
920
1,120
1,320
1,620
1.7S0

1,970
2,220

6.620

2,470
2.720
S.OJO

7,420

8,220
9,220

2.110

3.3ft)

10,2)

3.620

3,920

3.010
3.760

4,620
6.670

11,220
12.220
14.620

4.260

6,010
6,260

7,510
8.760
10.010
11,610
13,010
16.010
19.010

ae.oio
2C.610
28.910
32.010

Si.610
39.010
42,610
4S 010
4" 510
rjt ' to

('.rito
J"0

.no
t'?.810

2.000.000.

t.OOO.CiO

I

2,610

Of

l,2.(iO0
tffAMO

2U

110
JM
MO

1,710

ixon.noo

.RHONE

io
CO

kO.OOO

66.000
60.000
66,000

135.000.

Full and Complete Line of

I

75,000

60,000

90,000
ate

20
40

460
660
6C0
700
910
J. WO
1,210
1.3G0
1.510

70,000

Up-to-D-

Tax
Tax
Tax
Under
Under
Under
Original Law Sept. Proposed
8, 1916 Revision
Law

6,370
7,420
9,420
11,420
13,670
15,920
18,420

20.920
26,420
31,920
37.4
42,920
48.920
64.920
60.920
66,920

72.920
78.920
M.M0
Ü0.920

961
162.9.
110.420
1S7.9.X)

toca
276,430

ifil'O

Í00.010

18,220
20,620
24.220

31,220
33,220
46.470

64,720
63.970
73.220

92,220
111,220
130,220
165.230
177.720
200.220
222,720
246,220
267.720
290.220
31

",Ti

338 2
317.721

JK.
49J.2Í
610.22

B7,7i
- C65JW)

1.022"

SS7.9Í0

I.I0T5i
l.W.W"

NOTICIAS DEL
De Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

Ktilirn

Newapaptr Untan Nawa Strvlce.

Nuevo Mexico.
Ya Nuovo Mexico tlcno una asocia
ción do salud pllbllca.

..........,..........

.

One-hal-

$200,-000,0-

PREPARE MORE LAND

ESTADO

French este ado tendrá una re
union do "Chautauqua."
Nuevo Mexico tiene noventa y doB
reclutas para la marina.
Tres cowboys se fueron ft Ramah y
so alistaron en la marina.
Hoy ha organizado una guardia de
casa, con cincuenta nombres en la
w w,
ww
www VMIUV
. .... . Wvlll
.
Bonds, debentures, etc., each $100 face value
,....5 cents lista.
J. L. Cofcny plantará una gran su
Indemnity bonds, 50 cents; where premium Is in excess of $100
perficie do patatas en su granja cerca
1
per cent of premium charge do Cuba.
Drafts, cheeks, notes (and for each renewal or extension not exceeding
El proyecto de ley militar luí
$100), 2 cents; for each $100
2 cents
transmitido al gobernador por la firma
Deeds, conveying lands or realty, for first $100 to $500, 50 cents; for
ejecutiva.
each $500 or additional or fraction, 50 cents.
Ha sido Incorporado la asociación
Proxy (except religious, charitable or literary societies or public cemede pista do motores, con un capital
teries)
10 cents de $20,000.
Power of attorney
25 cents
Seis estenógrafos de Gallup pasarori
Life Insurance policies (except Industrial or weekly).... 8 cents on each $100 un examen en Albuquerque para entrar en la marina.
1 cent on each $1 of premium
Marine, International and fire
Quinientos muchachos y muchachas
1 cent on each $1 of premium
Cacualty policies
Freight bills
a per cent do Nuevo Mexico pasaron el exAmen
de octavo grado de abril.
Passenger tickets.. 10 per cent on tickets above 25c except Initial commutation
Murió en El Paso la Señora Mar
Steamboat tickets for foreign port, up to $10, no tax; from $10 to $30,
garet Holland, hija del ox gobernador
$1; from $30 to $60, $3; exceeding $60, $5.
y de la Sra. W. C. McDonald.
10 per cent
Seats, berths or staterooms, rail and water
Las mujeres patrióticas de Doming
10 per cent han organizado un comité auxiliar
Express rates
para cooperar con las organizaciones
Automobiles and motorcycles
5 per cent on wholesale price
Automobile and bicycle tires
5 per cent de condado y estado.
D. C. Imboden, secretario de la Cá
5 per cent on bills
Electric power
mara de Comercio do Silver City, ha
5 per cent on bills Ido ft
Telephone and telegraph
San Francisco A tomar el curso
Telephone (long distance)
5 cents on each toll message over 15c dh Instrucción para oficiales.
5 per cent on those costing over $10
Musical Instruments
Los mercaderes de víveres al por
Talking machines
5 per cent on those costing over $10 major han apelado al pueblo del es
tado para una mayor producción de
5 per cent of selling price
Jewelry
y psni la conservación de
Cosmetics and proprietary medicines
5 per cent on wholesale price! alimentos
la semilla.
adAmusement tickets (theaters, baseball, etc.) except where maximum
Itetornó" ft Albuquerque
Thomas
mission Is 5 cents
Tax of 1 cent for each 10 cents charged IMley,
quien, en la corte federal de
Moving picture film (not exposed), sold by manufacturer or Importer
Santa Fé, fué Juzgado Inocente de la
y2 cent per linear foot
acusación contra él de recibir dinero
Moving picture filnv(ready for projection), sold or leased by manufac
robado.
1c per linear foot
turer, producer or importer
Según el anuncio dado por J. P. Far- 5 per cent of selling price
Chewing gum or substitute therefor, Imported
mnn, gran cuballero, te ejemplificara
Distilled spirits
Doubled en Albuquerque, el 20 de mayo, el
$1.20 for every barrel cuarto grado de los Caballeros de CoBeer, ale
lumbus.
Still and sparkling wines and cordials....'.
Tax doubled
Tener corridas de caballo cada
Grape brandy, product of fruit distilled
Tax doubled
en el parque de Traction du
Soda fountain and similar sirups, grape Juice, mineral water, ginger ale
rante los meses de verano venideros
2
gallon
per
water
cents
and all soft drinks, carbonated
es el plan del Clubo Ecuestre de Al
10 cents per gallon
buquerque.
Natural mineral or table water (bottled)
8 cents per pound
Carbonic acid gas
Los agricultores del condado de
Doubled Eddy están plantando mayores super
Tabacco tax
Increased from 50 cents to $10 per 1,000 ficies en frijoles y maíz, más que
Cigars
Increase $1.25 per 1,000 Jamás, y las manzanas prometen co
Cigarettes (light weight)
echas hermosas.
Increase $3.60 per 1,000
Cigarettes (heavy weight)
Favorecen un proyecto los merca1
'A cent for each 25 papers
Cigarette papers
deres y demás hombres de negocio de
Tennis rackets, golf clubs, baseball bats, lacrosse sticks, balls of all
Santa Fé que les permitirá dedicar al
kinds, Including baseballs, footballs, tennis, golf, lacrosse, billiard
menos medio día cada semana al cul
5 per cent
and pool balls
tlvo de un Jardín.
5 per cent
Fishing rods, reels and lines
El Teniente Thomas, U. S. V., quien
5 per cent perdió la vida cuando los Alemanes
Billiard and pool tables
Chess and checkerboards and pieces, dice, games and parts of games. 5 per cent torpedearon el buque americano Vac
8 cents uum, era conocido de muchos de los
Playing cards: Upon every pack (In addition to present tax)
habitantes de Las Vegas.
5 per cent of price
Yachts, pleasure boats, motorboats
Dará su dimisión de la corte el Juez
10 per cent of dues and membership fees
Club memberships
K. C. Abbott del primer distrito Judl
5 per cent on charges
Oil pipe lines
clal tan pronto como sea listo el prl
Postal rates (newspaper and magazines)
mer regimiento de Nuevo Mexico para
2 cents entrar en el servicio federal.
First zone
3 cents
,
Second to third zone
Los Indios de la reservación de
4 centt
Fourth or fifth zone
5 cents Mescalero cerca de Cloudcroft asistí
Sixth or seventh zone
campaña por el cultivo de
8 cents rftn en la
A
Eighth zone
para hacer
V2 cents a pound una mayor superficie
Religious and educational papers
frente á la Remanda de más víveres
5 per cent of total
Advertising
W. A. Keleher de Albuquerque fué
nombrado de abogado en ln parte cenFrom $100,000 to $150,000.17 per cent three pounds per 1,000, and $3.00 per tral y merldonal de Nuevo Mexico
From $150,000 to $200,000.20 per cent 1,000 If more than three pounds.
para el banco de tierra federal de
Newspapers would bo required to Wichita, Kan., con oficinas en Allm
From $200,000 to $250,000.24 per cent
pay
per
on
advertising
5
cent
all
col
per
cent
From $250,000 to $300,000.27
querque.
Fr&m $300,000 to $500,000,30 per cent lections.
Debido al hecho de que se report'
second-clnssection
postage
The
On all exceeding $500,000.. 33 per cent
aron á la policía cuatro casos de hl
The provisions requiring the normal says :
"After June 1 next the zone'systcm drofobfa entre los perros, el alcalde
tax of Individuals to be deducted nnd
withheld nt tho source of Income applicable to parcel post shall apply Henry Westeríeld proclamó la ñecos!
mall mutter, with rates dnd para los dueños de perros de am
would not apply to tho new normal to second-clas- s
tnx prescribed In this bill until after of poptage two cents a pound or frac- oidazar A sus nnlmnles.
January 1, 1018, and thereafter only to tion when for delivery within the first
La suma de luz de sol para abril
or second zones, four cents within aegun registrada por la oficina mete
Incomes exceeding $3,000.
fourth or fifth, flvo cents within sixth otológica de los Estados Unidos, fué
Tax on Inheritance.
In addition to the Inheritance tax or seventh, and six cents for delivery de 75 en Santa Fé, No hubo ni un
now In force, the bill Imposes a tnx within the eighth zone.
din sin luz de sol y hubo ocho días
"It Is provided, however, that post con 100 por ciento de luz.
equnl to the following percentages of
age
newspapers
depo.
when
dally
on
each
of
upon
the transfer
Its value
Treinta automóviles conteniendo
Ited In n letter carrier ofllco for dellv
net estate:
f
of 1 per cent cry by Its carriers shall bo the samo ns oradores ,é Intérpretes visitaron los
$50,000
1 percent
at present; copies now entitled to free cincuenta y seis distritos del condado
$50,000 to $150,000
1
percent circulation In tho malls within the de San Miguel con el fin de orgnnl
$150,000 to $250,000
2 per cent county of publication shall retain that zarlo para una mayor producción ngrl
$250,000 to $450,000
cola para hacer frente á la crisis de
$1,000,000
to
$450,000
22 percent privilege, nnd tho postmaster general guerra.
3 per cent may require publishers to separate for
$1,000,000 to $2,000,000
ionc( j mailing.
Los resultados de la petición, en
$2,000,000 to $3,000,000.... 32 percent
"Newspapers mailed to subscribers formu do ofertn, que se presentan
4 per cent
$3,000,000 to $4,000,000
from an office other than that of pub- cada día al administrador de tierras
$4,000,000 to $5,000,000.... 4a percent
5 per cent lication shall pay the sumo rate as de estado Krvlen, en contestación A
$5,000,000 to $8,000,000
7 percent If mailed from Its ofllce.
$8,000,000 to $11,000,000
su oferta de usar la tierra abarcada
"Ilellgtous, educational, agricultural
$11,000,000 to $15,000,000... 10 percent
en SUs concesiones de pasturaje para
publications,
Issued
15
cent
or
per
labor
fraternal
$15,000,000 and over
una producción agrícola sin extra
$50,-000
per
1V4
pay
profit,
cents
shall
without
The exemption Is lowered from
renta, muestran que los agricultores
1
per pound Irrespective of zones."
to $25,000 and a new tnx of
del estado comprenden la situación do
Theaters and Clubs.
cent levied on estates between $25,000
una necesidad de mayor producción
Tho nmuscment tax Is one cent for este año.
and $50,000.
ench ten cents or fraction paid for
Tho bill proposes to bring In
Albuquerque ha sido designado of!
by doubling the present 8 per admission, applying to charges remit'
por el departamento de la
olalmente
persons
cau-In
admitted
profits.
of
ted
the
cent tax on excess
employees. Places guerra coma punto de movilización de
On distilled spirits tho present tax freo except bona-fid- e
In guardia nacional de Nuevo Mexico
of $1.10 per gallon Is doubled; to the where tho maximum charge, for admis bajo el sistema
de reclutamiento por
rectifiers' tnx 15 cents n gallon Is sion is Ove cents or where the proceeds selección,
debiendo ser de 2,400 el
added, arid fermented liquors nro as- of thoiplnce admitted to aro for rellg
sessed $2.75 per barrel Instead of $1.50. lous or charitable purposes ore exempt, ndmero de hombres concentrados en
Clubs would be taxed 10 per cent of ese punto.
Tobacco Tax Doubled.
Desd la declaración de guerra con
The lobnrco tax Is doubled, except dues or membership fees (except InAletran'n, el C de abril, se ha ncept
as to elgnrs. which are graduated itiation fees), the members Individupor medio
from 50 cents to $10 a thousand, ac- ally to pay the tax. This Is effective niln un total 100 demanda
cording to retail wiliie. Cigarettes, June 1, and the club receiving 'tlje do las eluciones locales para Hervido
tnnile In or imported Into the United payments or fees Is required td' col- ya en el ejército. ya en la marina. Bn
States, would he taxed an additional lect the tax from the person so nd el toth) figuraban 102 residentes de
Albuquerque.
$1.28 per 1.000 If weighing lets than mltted nnd niuke thcreturiis,'
s

HOW INCOME TAX WORKS OUT

DILL

These figures nre those of tho house bill. When the mensuro goes to tho
senate It will bo subject to amendment and doubtless In many cases there will
be revision. Tho senate Ilnnnco committer will hold hearings nt which arguments and objections may be prosontcd.

V

Washington.
A wnr revenue bill de
fa 'the market
signed to raise $1,800,000.000 by
n
A long freight haul saved to tht
the coming year wns ap
consumers In both statin. Arizona proved during
Hiinlly In tho house ways and
and Now Mez.
Prices In competition with th means committee Tuesday by unanimous vote and reported to the house
Sastern Markets.

TAXES PROPOSED

GROW MORE FOOD
"Seed and Feed" the Slogan of
the Year.
The papers arc filled with the appeal
for soldiers, sailors and farmers, and
all arc timely, all nro necessary. Tho
sailor Is needed to man the ships that
protect the shores, police the seas and
clear the ocean of tormenting and
meddlesome
masked buccaneers, to
give help to the nlllcs, to ranko moro
efficient the present fighting units that
are keeping free the sen lanes nnd
ocean routes. The soldier Is required
to keep alive and Intact tho unity of
tho nation and the freedom of the
world, to protect the lives of its citizens from Incursions without and raids
within, to guard the honor nnd pre
serve the dignity of the great United
States, to render not only sentimental
but practical assistance to those who
for two and a half years on the battlefields of Flanders and the steppes
of the East have been fighting for tho
freedom of the world against a domi
nant autocratic and militarist
which, were it to become successful, would mean autoerotism, militarism and Prussiantsm, and a "get- over tho entire
world. The allies ore proud to welcome these new accessions to the fighting forces, which mean nn earlier termination of the wnr and the dawn of
an era that will bo historic, one
that we will all be proud that we lived
In.
Throughout nl) Canada, Great
Britain, France, nnd all the allied countries, when the news was received that
the United States had entered the war,
a thrill went up nnd down the nation')
sides, and thé pulses throbbed with n
new life, keenly appreciative of the
practical sentiment that had brought
to their sides nn nlly of the strength
nnd virility of the United Stntes.
But the soldier and the sailor need
to be fed, nnd therefore the cry for
agricultural enlistment. The strength
of the fighting man must be mnln- tnincd. In his absence from the field
there comes the necessity for provision
to take his place. The appeal for farm
help Is well timed, opportune nnd Important. There nre vacant lands
In the United States that, given
n fair opportunity under competent advisement nnd reasonable help, will produce abundantly. Western Canada
also provides nn excellent field for the
prosecution of work In growing wheat
and other grains, nnd while It Is not
the desire of the Cnnndlan Government
to draw from the resources of the
United States, believing that It Is the
duty of every patriotic citizen to do
all he possibly enn to build up the
stores of depleted foods and making
use of every energy nt home, the wish
Is to lay before the public the fact
that Conndn has millions of ncres of
excellent land capable of producing
wonderful crops. If for any reason
the reader, having patriotism and n
love of his country In his heart, and n
desire to forwnrd the cnuso of the allies, cannot avail himself of the opportunities afforded In the United States,
Western Canada will be glad to render him any assistance It can In locating him on Its vacant nreas, where largo
crops can be grown nt minimum of
cost. Let us grow the groin, raise the
cattle, produce the food to feed our
soldiers, our sailors and próvido food
for our allies, no matter whether it is
done to the North or to the South of
the boundnry line thnt In tho object In
view should not be known as n boundary. Let us keep up the spirit of patriotism, whether It be growing grain
In the United Stntes or ln Cnnnda, but
Cannda, fully nllve to the necessity.
Joins In the appeal of Its allies the
United States for more food nnd more
food. Advertisement.
Prus-slanls-

Even Dirt Is Cheap No Longer.
The expression, "dirt cheap," must
be discarded. Illume the war. Winnipeg, Manitoba, florists have announced
an Increase In the price of earth sold
for potting flowers. A year ago cartli
Now It
sold for 50 cents n bushel.
costs 25 cents n pall.

THE 3 D'S IN DODD'S
Mr. Robert W. Ferguson, Hlnghnm,
Mass,, writes: I suffered from kid-

ney disorder for years. Had Incessant
backache nnd trouble. Nearly died
from It at one time
while In Vancouver,

but ovcrcamo It by
a persistent use of
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Flnnlly I was completely cured. I occasionally use the
remedy now In order to keep tho kidneys regulated. I
have the highest praise for Dodd's. lie
sure to get "DODD'S," the name with
the three D's for deranged, disordered,
diseased kidneys, just as Mr. Ferguson did. No similar named article will
do.

Adv.

s

Caught
"Lost night I looked through tho keyhole Into the parlor where sister was
with her beau."
"What did you find out?"
"The gns."
Brolle on wsib day. That's when you use
Red Ctom Hag lllue. Clothes whiter than
now. All groccra. Adr.

Mini) a limit thinks himself a genius,
becuutu lie llvex by his wits.

KACHITA

CORRESPONDENCE

number of newI,!rooruits- for
....
c
u"v imvu rocenny
the
arrived in Hachita.
A

UHUKULK.

The cattlemon are busy xvlth
spring round-ups.

A nine njontha term of school
closed lost week. The teacher, W. C.
Rogers, loft the next day for hia
home In San Antonio, Texas.

?"

Miaa Tholma Gibson, who

has

just closed a successful school at
Walnut Wells has returned to
her home in Deming.

It. H. Woods has been appointed as
Master Bert Parker, who has
enrolling officer for the U. 3. army in
this precinct. His troubles won't be- been attending school at Mesilla
gin till his papers arrive.
Park, will spend the summer
his parents, Mr. and Mr3.
with
Rsby Wright brought his sick wife Parker, on their ranch near
and three small children safely down
from the Ash Créele camp last Wednesday, over' ten miles of the rough-ex- t
The Mother's day program
Esby
road (?) in the state.
thinks now of Joining the Red Cross was woll attended.
Everyone
as instructor in ambulance manuevers. there was given a white crrna-tio- n.
Yes, "maneuvers" is what it was.
y
Mrs. M. G. Cloudt is visiting relaGeorge
Mr.
Duncan,
who
has
tives here.
been seriously ill for some time,
left a'few days ago for Los AnBROCKMAN
On Sunday evening, May 13th, the geles where he will consult a
pupils of Brockman celebrated the specialist.
closing of a successful school year
The ball game Sunday between
by a delightful program which was
attended by various people of the the 12th Cavalry and the 24th
community. After the program de- Infantry resulted in a score of
lirious refreshments were served.
nineteen in favor of the 24th
Among the guests present were: Infantry.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Miss Zoila
Comer and Mr. W. Armstrong
of
Miss Wilhelmina Parker who
Separ, Mr. and Mrs. W.' L. Henley, has been attending school at
Mrs. John L. Muir, Miss Mary Muir,
Safford, Arizona,
Mr. Bl MoiTet, Mr. D. Moffet, Mr. D.
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Powers; and Mrs. P. J. Murphey of
I .as Vegas.
Miss Josephine
Murphey of Las
Vegas, who has been teaching at
year,
will return in
lirocknian this
the fall to continue the school work.

has returned

to her home in Hachita.

Mrs. Buelah Foley is visitinir

her parents here.

This school is busy with

ex-

aminations this week.

We

.will

print Dr.

Edward Everett
F.
Hale's Patriotic tional
Bank
convention

The Man

Without

Mrs. A. W. Morningstar left Wednesday afternoon for Jamestown, N.
Y., where she will spend several
Miss Hazel Morningstar
months.
will Join her mother at Jamestown

ft

Fresh

Ameri-- !

can, foreign or native

born, should read
this story at this time,
even though he may
have read it before.
4is

t

Not Miss it In
These Columns

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
Haying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural Bleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend

inFains,
Dizzy-Spell-

s

5 Beara the Signature

Mrs.O.P.CartwriBht,o!
Whitwcll, Tenn., writes:
"I sultered with bearing-dow- n
pains. . . The
dizzy spells got so bad
that when I would start to
walk, I would just pretty
nearly fall. Was very
n.
I told
much
my husband 1 thought
Cardul would help me.
He got me a bottle. . It
helped mc so much that
he got me another bottle
I got a whole lot better.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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run-dow-

..

tJCOl

ttUSTAl T" I
O lOCDIH.
"gifr"llilt
Of

I

The dizzy spells and the
bearing-dow- n
pains . . .
left me entirely."
If you are weak and
n,
or suffer from
womanly pains,
run-dow-

TAKE

Tickets Now on Sale at REDUCED RATES To All Principal
Towns and Beaches

week: APOLLO

Those who missed the Great
Secret Tuesday night lost a big
thriller. See it every Tuesday.
W. H. Caylor was here from
the first of the week.

Mrs. Ira Green of Rodeo was in
town Monday.

Ask the Agent for Particulars

Southern Pacific

Saturday night at the Star
theatre; "The Secret Kingdom."
Prices 5c and 10c.
J. H. Brdcm of Doming was a
iness visitor here Monday.

bus-

Mrs. Harry Archulota is sponding
a short vacation visiting friends at
Douglas, Ariz.

J.

W. Crowdus and wife, of El Paso,
at the 85 mine canip

Mrs. F. L. Cox is visiting friends
85 mine this week.

at the

Mrs. J. H. Fitzpatrick has been
called to Oklahoma City, Okla., owing
to the serious illness of her father,
T. D. Kelly. She will return to Lords-bur- g
in a few days providing the illness does not prove fatal. Mr. Kelly
is also the father of Attorney George
Kelly of this city.
--

MÍ3S Elizabeth Garrett is spending
vncation in Lordsburg the guest of
rtiss Jennie Marsalis and father- Iiss Garrett has completed a very
uccessful tour of Now Mexico ana
introducing her
southern Colorado
ongs and giving concerts and is now
deserving of an opportunity to
Her "rest"
in Lordsburg.
will include the writing
of new
preparation of new concert work and
songs, both instrumental and vocal,
other items. Miss Garett is just too
active to rest.
1

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years

0m

at the Owl Club.

were visitors
last week.

Do

d"

CASTORIA

this

want something different in candy? Got APOLLO
Chocolates at the Owl Club.

story.

-

Sea Breezes

Star every night
Chocolates

reader of this
paper to read
this wonderful

One Night's Ride to the Cool

There's something good on at the

Country
Every real

Spend The Summer
Im California- -

Don't forgqt the date sat for the
beginning of the meeting at the K.
of P. Hall. Make your plans now to
go and attend all the sorvices.

Do you

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per
Bonal suPrvlslon since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

Family
bottle over counter.
trade solicited. The Lordsburg
Bakery.

bankers

John Wallace Farior arrived here
Tuesday from Florida and will assist
bis brother Harry in the Mint Club.
Mr. Farrior is an enterprising young
man and comes with the best business
recommendations from his home town.

We want every

GENUINE

the

attended

in El Pnso this week.

masterpiece, entitled

an inspiration and
a lesson for this hour of
national crisis.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

"Just-as-goo-

COCA-COL- A:
IN BOTTLES:
$2.40 for case of 4 dozen. 5c per

R. Coon, cashior of the 1st Na-

It

CJXJZTÍr

FURNISHED HOUSE: For
Rent for the summer. Enquire
at brick house North of Metho
I
north side of house.
Look for the announcement of dist church:
4:S0.
after
the Star feature Thursday night
attractions.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

SPECIALS

SATURDAY

HELPING

THE

GOVERNMENT

This is time for every citizen to support
the United States Government, and many
are doing so at considerable cost or sacrifice to themselves.
We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System established by the Government
to give greater financial stability and
strength to the member banks, ana protection to their depositors.
You can give your support to this great
j
1
enterpijovernment
also
obtain
and
rise
C
:l
ijiuieuLiun
ns
vuui
xui
8Y8T1N
iliTB
money by becoming
on of our depositors.
--

A

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
SEND For BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

Cream Puffs, Chocolate Eclairs
English Walnut Bars are Saturday Specials at the Lordsburg
Bakery.
Made
APOLLO CANDIES.
in Boston. Fresh. At the Owl
Club. R. T. Young, proprietor.
WANTED Oil stove, 3 burnftrs
and oven. Enquire at Liberal.

Mr. and Mrs, Lard were here
from Walnut Woll this week.
Tto
Epnki--

Fhonogrnpnlc
,
li.ilvt i
l:v nn Eiv'i-.- i

CNo:k.
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Save Money-B- uy
The Woman's Tonic

you buy your next tire make this simple
Let us weigh a Michelin Universal
d
of the
Tire in comparison with any other
same size.
You will find ths MichtUn 12 to
t
15 heavier than the average, tht

WHEN

EÍS

non-ski-

Wm

II

Im)MI

exact percentagf depending on the
sine of the tires used in the test.

B23

This extra weight represents extra rubber and fabric,
which means extra service.

III
II

LORDSBURG AUTO CO.
J. II. FITZPATRICK. Manacer

i

mJM

H
I

mi

III

medi-

cal books for many years,
as being of great value in
the troubles from which
only women suffer. The
enthusiastic praise of the
thousands of women who
have been helped by
Cardul in its past 40 years
of successful use should
assure you of its genuine
merit, and convince you
that Ú would be worth
your while to try this
medicine for your troubles. All druggists sell It.

Try Cardui

the Best

Automobile owners cannot be too
careful as to the quality of gasoline and
lubricating oil they put in their cars.
It is not wise to stop your car at
first one filling station and then another. This gives you mixed grades
of Mgaa" and oil and plays hfcvoc with
your engine.

You can feel safe in giving Cardul a thorough
trial. It is composed of
mild, vegetable, medicinal ingredients,
recog-

nized by standard

1

We handle only the best grades of
gasoline and oil. And our prices are
lower than you have often paid for
cheaper grades. Get into the habit of
calling .here regularly and notice what
a difference it will maKe in the way

your ca r runs.
QuicK .and courteous service will
meet you every time you stop here.
REV. D. B. BEENE
Who is conducting a series of

revival meetings at the Methodist church.

The Borderland Garage
SHEARER & GAMMON, Proprietors

